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The taking of the city was accomplished with email 
lose on the American side. The Spaniards, dis
couraged by the failure of their government to send 
them assistance, and recognizing the hopelessness of 
their position, appear not to have made any very 
determined resistance. Th% possession of Manila 
will place the United States*in a more favorable 
position to demand concessions in the Philippines, 
if the nation considers it desirable to acquire ter
ritory in that part of the globe. It is hardly 
probable that the United States will surrender its 
nold'Upon Manila. Eut the occupation of that city 
will imply sovereignty over the island of Luzon, with 
its four or five millions of people, and a controlling 
influence over, if not possession of, the whole 
Philippine group. There will, doubtless, be many 
influential voices in the United States raised in 
strenuous opposition to the assumption by that 
country of the responsibilities involved in the 
acquisition of territory in the Eastern Hemisphere. 
But, judging from the tone of leading Republican 
journals, the McKinley government is not unwilling 
to assume such responsibility on behalf of the 
nation, and it seems probable that the aroused 
martial spirit of the people and their pride 
quest will lead them to sanction, and perhaps to 
demand as one of the conditions of peace, the 
acquisition by the United States of a controlling 
influence in the Philippines. Whether or not this 
would be good policy for the United States, it would 
doubtless be agreeable to Great Êritain to have 
established in the East at the present juncture a 
strong power whose commercial interests in China, 
and whose ideals as to government, harmonize so 
closely with her own.

No. 34.
can imagine what a saddened disgust weighs 
down like platinum on British spirits. The idea 
that Lord Salisbury is not coming back to the 
Foreign OEce at all, which has been mentioned of 
late in these despatches as timidly shaping itself in 
a few brains, has now become almost general pro
perty among politicians. Mr. Frederic also charges 
that both the Empress and Li Hung Chang are 
taking Russian money with both hands, to the 
knowledge of everybody, and, of course, each under
layer in the worm-eaten mass of Pekin oEcialdom 
is absorbing as much of the same alluring metal as 
it can. This bad method of promoting national 
interests in China is one, Mr. Frederic intimates, 
which lies open to Britain as well as to Russia, and 
he appears to think that moral considerations will 
not be permitted to prevent its being employed to 
further British interests in China in competition 
with those of Russia. Mr. Frederic seems to believe, 
however, that the rivalries between the two powers 
will not be permanently settled without an appeal 
to arms. Few Englishmen, he says, doubt that 
these coming five years will witness the great 
struggle on the Indian frontier with the Czar’s 
hordes. The entire military service regards the 
outcome of such a stru

The situation in China as be* 
tween Great Britain and Russia 
continues to attradt strongly the 

attention of the world, and English public opinion 
is profoundly indignant at the evident determination 
of Russia to push her aggressive schemes in the 
face of all remonstrance. The flame of indignation 
roused in England over Russia’s adtiou in vetoing 
railway schemes promoted by English capitalists, 
hacked by the British government, for the opening 
up of the country to the commerce of the world, is 
being fed by a report contained in a despatch from 
Shanghai and given on the authority of the China 
Gazette, to the effeA that the Russian government 
holds Li Hung Chang's promise to St. Petersburg, 
that China would place the Imperial customs under 
Russian control whenever the interests of. the two 
countries demanded the change. Li Hung Chang 
is said to favor Pavloff.the RussianCharge d’Affaires, 
superseding Sir Robert Hart as Inspector General 
of the Chinese customs. It is also stated that Rus
sians have obtained control of large blocks of land 
along the route of the proposed Niu-Ch wan g railway.
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The London correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, alluding to 
the Chinese situation, says : 

Parliament has closed with debates on England's 
China policy, which have caused dismay among the 
Government followers, and with the appointment of 
a Viceroy for India, which has filled the forward 
school with delight. By a singular coincidence the 
same issue of the Times which contained the report 
of Mr. Balfour's speech, with hair-splitting polemics 
on spheres of influence and the " open door " prin
ciple, recorded M. PavlofTs success in vetoing the 
Niu-Chwang railway loan, in epite of Lord Salis
bury’• offer to guarantee China against the con
sequences of carrying out the contraA. There is 
much disaffection among the Conservatives in Parlia
ment over the failures of British diplomacy in China, 
and old-fashioned Tory journals, like the Standard, 
are outspoken in warning the government that 
clear, vigorous, resolute adtion is needed in order to 
avert lasting damage to British prestige and inter
ests and ruin to the Unionist party. The English 
I>eople are, in fadt,* weary unto death ot empty 
phrasemaking. They cry aloud for stirringeadtion. 
What they clearly understand is the fact that 
whether the principle of the open door applies to 
the tariffs, spheres of adtion, railway concessions or 
what not, Russia in the last six months has been 
acting with masterful energy in the far east, and by 
sheer audacity and bullying has displaced British 
influence. M. Pavloff, in the last instance, has tom 
up one English railway contradt, and Mr. Balfour 
does not know what will happen in the case of an
other railway concession which lies within the 
British sphere of influence. Russia, Germany and 
France are virtually co-operating against England, 
and small fry states, like Belgium, are taking part 
in the diplomatic campaign against her. Mean
while Lord Salisbury has gone to the continent, 
Mr. Balfour is pining for golf, and Parliament has 
broken up for the long vacation.

The London correspondent of the New York 
l imes, Mr. Harold Frederic, who does not fail to 
turn any exciting situation to account In the inter
est of his readers, says : It is recognized every
where now that England and Russia are being drawn 
wore and more swiftly toward an impasse where 
either one of the two must retreat or a great conflidt 
will ensue. I imagine what gall and wormwood it 
must be to a proud Englishman to encounter the 
universal opinion from the press of the four quarters 
of the glebe that he will be the one to torn tail 
when the ultimate crisis arrives. Literally, no one
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jocund, confidence, but they chafe bitterly at being 
forced to wait till Russia's railway expansion in 
raid- Asia shall provide her with the maximum of 
facilities for conducting such an invasion. St. Peters
burg papers, which are regarded as the mouthpiece 
of Count Mouravieff, are proclaiming that if the war 
comes it will not be waged in the Gulf of Pe Chi Li. 
but in the defiles of the Hindu Koosh. TTie English 
could afford to smile at this. If wars were to be 
fought within the coming twelve months Russia 
would have an extremely small voice, indeed, in the 
selection of the fields of combat. Such portions of 
her fleet that ventured to sea would be destroyed, 
her ports blockaded and her merchant marine wiped 
out. Port Arthur and Vladivostock would become 
British, and if a Russian army corps struggled up to 
the crowning passes of the great Himalayan range, 
it would be only to feed the vultures and kites there. 
Two or three years hence the English feel that they 
would still be able to do the trick, but it would be a 
good deal more diEcult.

What London
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It will be easily understood that 
Cuba, Porto Rico and the other 

West India islands which are now about coming 
under the control of the United States, a pressing 
necessity exists for the reconstruction of affairs, so 
as to provide for some method of orderly govern
ment and the protection of the lives and property of 
the people. To this matter, it is understood, the 
Washington government is giving its earnest atten
tion. For a time the administration of affairs will 
necessarily be under military direction. More or 
less trouble with the Cuban insurgents is expeCted, 
and it is not improbable there may be a good deal of 
it. There is a rumor of th* intention of the Cuban 
army to capture Santiago if the American garrison 
should be weakened. An American correspondent, 
writing from Santiago, says of the Cubans : “ Their 
attitude is one of sullen hostility towards America. 
The better class in Cuba favor the annexation of the 
island to the United States, and a majority of the 
masses are ready and anxious to work and accept 
the shelter and protection afforded by an American 
protedtorate, but they are influenced by a certain 
class of rabid orators and breeders of sedition and 
rebellion against anything smacking of law and 
order. This inflammatory class demands and urges 
the recognition of Cuba for the Cubans, and spurns 
all offers or suggestions tending to prosperity under 
an American protedtorate, and excites popular dis
content. This is exadtly the class that pushes itself 
most into evidence, and whose views and opinions 
are most overheard and published. Their advice to 
the Cubans is to repudiate all offers of peace or a 
cessation of hostilities and to look upon the armistice 
as an agreement between the United States and

I.R
Reconstruction.

The correspondent of the New York Evening Poet 
says : The situation in China has gone from bad to 
worse this week by leaps and bounds. Con
temptuously rejedting England's offered support 
against foreign aggression, the Chinese government 
has definitely thrown in its lot with Russia, and has 
demonstrated the alliance by cancelling the contradt 
with the Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank for the 
railway to Niu Chwang. This contradt the British 
government is publicly pledged to uphold, but an 
anxious fear dominates all minds that Lord Salis
bury will again give way. Lord Salisbury is not a 
weak man. A weak man would not venture to per
sist in a policy condemned by the country and many 
of his own party. An old rumor had been revived 
to explain the meekness of his diplomacy. It is 
said that the Queen has laid upon him her command 
that at all costs peace must be maintained for the 
remainder of her reign. She will not sign, she 
says, a declaration of war against a European 
power. I give you the rumor for what it is worth. 
One hears it whispered where one would not expeCt 
to find it. If there be a grain of truth in it,' Lord 
Salisbury's position is a diEcult one.

Л Л
On the twelfth of August, when 
the protocol defining the terms 
of a treaty of peace between the 
United States end Spain, was 

signed, it was not known in Washington whether or 
üot the City of Manila had been surrendered to the 
Americans. It now appears that on that day Manila 
was still in the possession of the Spaniards, but on 
the next day, the 13th inst., it succumbed to a joint 
attack of the American naval and land forces, 
assisted by the Philippine insurgents, and therefore, 
several days before the proclamation of President Mc
Kinley putting an end to hostilities could reach the 
Philippines, the city of Manila, as well as the bay 
and harbor, was in the possession of the Americans,
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Spain on their own account, and not binding upon 
the free and independent state of Cuba, whose liber
ating army not only repudiates pacification, but 
still ignores the armistice to the point of continuing 
to wage the war and shooting every Spaniard in the 
field." These hysterical people, this correspondent 
adds, demands suppression with an iron hand, and 
it is of interest to note that this opinion coincides 
pretty well with that of the Spanish government. 
The United States Commanding General of the 
department of Santiago has been instructed from 
Washington that the United States is responsible 
for peace and must maintain order in the territory 
surren4ered, and must protect all persons and pro
perty within said jurisdiction. Interference from 
any quarter will not be tolerated. The Cuban 
insurgents should be treated justly and liberally, 
but they, with all others, must recognize the 
military occupation and authority of the United 
States and the cessation of hostilities proclaimed by 
this government. You should6’see the Insurgent 
leaders And so advise them.
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From India. In the place called Budrica this message was dictated commlaaion, the papal Meaning, and some papal relics 
.lens manv that tend tn disturb a„d b, the great ogre, hermits and Rishis. Having received Boniface started for the German foreete. While hi,

There ye signa many that tend to disturb and terrify the f.vor of the blessed Ramalu it has thus been given. many letters shoir him as a loving mimonary thev
i, ."roTg *22 W' mMt ■* ** ,he f*lth “ works, bat reveal first of all a loyal ion of W

tarns every event that is at^B out of thtTordîauuy^ttto*^ CtftlïL b. L otïSXttZtt ЕЇЇЇЇГ

^wMssvreml character I enclose brin a copy of a transis. »nd the inauguration of good in the reign of the looked Learning of the death of Rad bold the wean «ne of 
Man efa docnmentlastsadfrom Benares «шеїшйсе for lord, .ho «cording to the document is already on Frie.laudB.nif.ee at once ÏaTJSÎ 
It h« hml ^.circulât,on among the peopl»’of India Mrth. The Hindu srireloger. and arirology, which is far mom favombl. circumstance. LnLdbwThn

£££?* іГі, w oZ« fra* n0t,d,ld ,d“” ,n ,M* llBd' cUim th,t November before. For three year, be labored with BUbop Willi-
Coarfne of Hi. BleawdnesT’ Verra Bho^."‘vaLntlm 'З"1' ,a*9, there will be an assemblage of eight planets brord. The temples fell, the churches rose. Wffllbrordai*,. a.H V,rr* Bb°8* Vul°tB* in the mansion of Scfpio, «id that within two days after deal red Boniface to succeed him In his ofice Bat feelin.

Г Brahmactian Bhavaghi Rao Gara dlorier. „„ ^ _ ladll. hi. ^ «II fa German, X,f.

_ . p . . , _ Ae ae answer to the question raised in the minds of all arduous and more adventurous »„гь nf th- — -
In tte place called BudnCa, Brahmachan В ha vagi fUo feeders of the extract given above, aa to how this thought How we should like to follow this missionary */be

P*” ?f ■С?!Р!>*П,УnT>th gVet Rl8h“ (wiDtly УУУ' °* B c0™10* deliverer has secured e place in the Hindu plunged Into the unhnown depths of the German forest
farnn th. blemed Ramalo who «a «tting wtth Bertha. nÜDd_ , quote . llnM lrom . ^eDliUed chriM
Lakahmana, Bharata and Shutragna, received command- and other Masters," b, Ifean Hardwicke, written ovn з, S* ,L, ^

m.i,™M ,ООП ЬЄМ1 ^ PMPleeh° 7—U». ■« rwd. „ folfaw. : " ,o the clow £ hrt.7sred grovre, .СГХйX

їїаг2їїгїзї;.їгдзййа i^sr^sar=SiSir,-,£
wltod Budnca and ««fad the greet aagre. hermit, ami .raed *«, . deriructive scythe. To him will be .weeded .boot „3 and ootal.vd a bfahop

WhM‘“ th‘ eight faculties which constituted man', original On hi.reiurn b. found faTufki. convert. wth^n. ,
child is about to role the whofa .orM/|W^™was'borndn ^ hi ^ “«i returned to ,b.„ TW-wwIp

th. region °, Corner, and,, the Ю„ of Singh, Rmfam £££?« ̂
ndm fa a ^y bhntria (a memlrnr of the second .nd .Ц ,h«e mind, are devoted to iniquity. He wiU Oh—r.^hS«2iZ£tÜSÎZ/алТЕЗЮ
spotless woman" The'5child's 'name i,™ vi "nh" * then re"e*ut>li*h righteonsneaa upon the earth, and the the enraged heathen and frightened half Chrfattens he

—ЯІ Hcisabontfaec^eth,^ ïSïîrMrsrSLItïSrî!
^тг°'*8ГьеЧгт?5бГ7Е

Гу^Ші^ГТеlen^.,^,T -î-‘wfTLTStatS .“wBXutd^Zn^o'bX^inb”,:

^“h іа:т —riiTof tbt -rt шоміі'гім ,or ,hc 'тг;:place. There he will remain for thr« month, learning TT*.■*"**?.1,1 «h-•*« Vit™, all reqmra and whool. row «de by ride. Her. the mlwlon.rir,
yon (penance,, vidya (wisdom), mantra vidy. (Use Га^ї й ЛьймГ . T trained the conywt, t. be rniwlonarira to tbrir „„„ 
kmnstodgeof charms), etc. Then in the year Dmînngbee "ГіИ*. ^ ^ ^ rwwbUnce P~P1, Hmvtooth^ faugh, ,be industrial .gri
(,896). the month Makh. (February) the 6fth day he , ^ Apocalypw will cultural aria. And In th. school, for the yooog the
wilt virit the Swami (Shrine) Rhi-Chiu-Muli-K.r>n.. 7ot''S'ri^^nflwlra”'”' * scriptm^, made the tmm. of the tewdring. How
In the year Havelumbi ( 1897, in the month Vaieyaka , , .a „hke th, Rom.sh faaching of tod., !
(May), on the eighth day (10th), having enterri the и° °!” *Ь*Тгі**|[ ***" ^ T”®!; Boniface «■ made legate, thus becoming Primate of
region of Mahemdi he will .bide there three month., f ^ „XeU ^TnimhleT ““1,7" f* Ger,nsn.,' H* menT bishopric. in^Geranany

In the year Vcllumhi ( ,898), in the month Shraven. *“™Ь1‘Ьз' ” 0,he,,0'hU like- ^ '«Hfinfaed the Havana, church, and in 74, called the
( Angori), the eighth day he will enter Veeranariahparam T?!*""*1 tk>?*MM.. ”, firat V"0^ held for eighty years. Bnthl.go,xl
.«1 become a mendicant. He will there abide and view . .?*Jh, Mahd. craae ln the .u mingled with evil. He „tended the p.p.1 power
all the pious of the world making them glad. Then ТПЛ *7, 7 а" “и°“'CharchH'' *nd |а lb' »ИгіІ of hitter inhaving gTne fa Hu.tinap.ram h.8..,, favor Dfans.

Radzu who su hi, .neater. Moreover, he will acquire "
g°w on either hand and for 166 years he will reign upon 
an undivided throne (literally " under one umbrella*') aa 
Dharma Radzu did reign. Before this all the kings of 
the earth will join in battle and will decrease (in numbers 
and strength ). Not this аібпе, in the year Vicari ( 1899), 
for eight months Maha Lakshmama’s cholera will prevail 
and many people will be destroyed. There will be 
neither crops nor rain and the people shall suffer greatly.
Out of seven villages one will remain. The righteous 
who survive the destruction shall visit the king and shall 
receive blessings of every kind, such as gifts merits,
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tolerance crushed the Scots missionaries Men like 
Clenient the Scot were condemned for propagating a 
purer gospel then Boniface and ft* holding the faith in 
apoetolic purity.

Bat power and dignity were not the rating paoione of 
Boniface. At seventy years, he retired from hie metro 
politan set of Maim, to Fulda the great missionary 
monastery in Bucknald, having done hie work so 
throughly for Rome, that today, despite the Protrafant 
Revolution, one half of Germany is still In Romish

Yours in the blessed hope of Hie appearing, 
H. F. LarutMK*.

The towers, Ocfacamand, India.
* * *

Apostles of Missions.
■V »KV. ft. OMOOD MOftSK, M. A.

No. 4.5 But Boniface never forgot his first love, Prieeland. So 
we find the old eaint of seventy-five, taking with him s 
few boohs, s few relics, and a shroud, going to evangelize 
the ancestors of the Dutch, only to meet the missionary 
martyr's death as he lay with a volume of the Gospels 
for a pillow on the shore of the Zuyder Zee. Thna 'lived

Boo fore, th* Apostle to Germany.
England scarce received the Gospel before she too 

ancestral offerings, etc. Then men shall walk righteously became missionary. A» early aa 715 the great missionary
discerning good and evil ; rain shall fall three times a Boniface went forth aa her apoetle to Germany. He was,
month- ; the earth shall produce abundantly and the I doubt not Christian ; but he was Romanist first, and
people shall be in a happy state. This young king shall Christian afterward. Indeed, much of his work consisted , _ u .
be celebrated and the procession and car of Narayanamnti in bringing the work done by Scoto-Irish missionaries in u , , ”” “** EDglUhmen whom e11 Teutonic Europe
by all the faithful both great and small. It is impossible Germany under the sway of Rome. has justly commemorated since-June 5. 755, as the father
to put in words the greatness of this king's glory. Boniface, or Winfrid, (his Saxon name), was born at °f ** civflîzalion-

This bountiful message is to be made known to all the Kirton, in Devonshire, about 680. He is said to have
people of the world. The good people who receive this early displayed a singular piety. Hia parente designed
meeee8c mu,t copy it send it on to those of other him for a secular calling ; but he early received that 
*!***• missionary call which none to whom it cornea can mie-

To those who proclaim the message, who write it, who take. Having completed his studies in a Benedictine
hear it, long life, riches and wealth will be given greater monastery he was ordained a priest at thirty and sent on
than the Sbola dynasty. But those who despise and do a confidential mission to the Archbishop Berchtwald.
not write this message shall fall іпф all manner of danger But hia zeal pressed him to the more adventurous life of
and shall perish. Of this there is no doubt. The time is a missionary. He frankly confessée that to his love for
short. They shall turn the truth into a lie and shill not Christ there was added a passion for foreign travel. He
woik in the good way. They shall receive eviL

“IЛ JS Л

A Triumphant Faith.
ftWV. WAI.TKX ft." VASSAK.

To come in touch with truths taught by Jesna, ie high 
Christian attainment. New experiences bring with them 
new views o# Christ's teaching. The disciples found it 
so. All followers are thus finding it. And as fresh as 
when first uttered, are the Master's encouraging re 

had the English impulse for sea, for colonizing, and for «ponses to all enquiry.
"rf °°e. n v.lhle mes8age hc ehe11 h® ble*«ed ; all raising savage races to a Christian civilization. This At one time when Jesus was talking, theory went forth, 

Me eeeiree shall be granted ; Mahalakshmi shall abide in craving consecrated of God made him a mighty “ Lord increaae our faith." How little thought is given
d,U?T T ^ПСаГ him- missionary. by the general reader a, to what was the specific request

lft-y rifaf»™ M Ufa Mood Remain tin. meeaagt Hie firm enterpriw wee discouraging, with three of three disciples. It could not have been they wen tel 
°° ® *“ ebo rrc,lve* il mu*t touch assistants he left London for Friesland, now Holland, «ore faith In their Marier. When we torn the matter

ITtoT **** ■ . °* I*™4 11 *° thc P”*™* o' the shout ,,6. where Willibeord of Northumbria, had begun -boot and look at it, we see how strange it would be for
"* -"""tp. making a burnt offering. Then he a mission. But the peraeentlona of Radbold, King of eome friend to come to u. asking that they might have

u .’‘Tr**;^nl° lbe b*”4 ”f “™« worth, man Frisia, which were fast destroying churches and rebuild- ”**» frith in aa, or far a loving confiding wife to come
‘ 7,, rJ ,\,iA“Uredl7 Ьп ’I',1 ‘'‘b1®**4- ing heathen temple, rendered missionary work prec- asking that she might have more faith in her husband. No,

, ,,,n M„* ^ ve„8’ft?."iU ** ticell, impossible. Accordingly, he returned to England. In the immediate context In whit* the disciples' request is
и lr *””• of “* rillege shall guide them Bat hia spirit was Impatient for missionary adventure, found, we must tod the meaning of the request. Jesna
te rns neat poos. He went firrt to Rome where he obtained from Pope had just mid ; И year brother sin against you seven

faw CTlbs M.VhTT ,1 n ГГГ Ь‘ -ТЛ ‘4°t °”«™Т 11 bis osemtieelon to bring Germany under the UmeeUs day, and seres times is a day tom again sod re-
ЩР ■p^E.pntes It shAll have the ment of • bath in the away q( Rxxne. He took the oath of hi» rnwlaiiw pe*^ you mast forgive him. And this lofty elandanl which

over the Kxalkd giavc o# Peter. Aimed with hi» pepal J»wu rais»d~htgh, llkeall hbmbtimc, spiritual teaching,
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teaches far beyond the old Jewish law—made the die It taught her the lesson that, in the hour of danger and And led where the white mata invite repose,
doles feel their inadequacy to meet such high attain- trouble deliverance is to be found, and found only, by And brought me steaming bowls of snowy rice Znt Yet they mw it was to be reached. And i-toeiz • looking unto JW« g

utter weakness they cry out for more faith ; more faith ш «« Anywhere with Jesus, says the Christian heart ; For days of toil and burden that should be.
themselves—in their possibilities, and more faith in the Let Him take me where He will, so we do not part. And so I say, God bless you, little lade
«mnd and true Teen* made them see how little thev had Always sitting at His feet, there's no cause for fears ; And little lasses, for your gentle wordsgood Mid tint. Jan, made them see how little иму пм Anywhm „ito Jeaua in thi. так of tear, ! And pretty court», І м/у He who loved
d- dnTy to to.'parable, 'and .t to. JL tt-Гgave them *° ЬГІ’в ?n ^•.‘dtit^in Ч>°Г“
g limps* of toe poeri bill ties of such faith a. they hid Thongb He bid me тогк or wail of only bear for Him, ^ '°P'2*C/ *nf aal*cT1 ™ш
asked of Him. AnywTtere with Jeans, shall be my hymi" With the* unriatned авесіїоп, laying hand.

And thi. it la which the Christian need, now and crer, — Chrtotian Intelligencer, ^ l^dfuVonto'yon” иШоҐ''
in aU trying dreninstance.. The forgiving seven time. Л * Л Thro’ hi. kind grace, ye walk the heathen way»,
in a day la only an Instance of the manifold demanda — The hard, unhappy road yonr forbear, went,
upon toe Chriatian heart, which requires the loftieat faith. O YaSUmi! îad fhlt Ck^dSh° he°d whotoTtirtd f.mto'

And nothing abort of it І» God-like and righteous. Too [In the rural part, of Japan, where the people still Doth gather to hiZEowm ! May that Cross 
often there la lurking to toe breast of the beat diadple.the the old ways, the pretty custom prevails, Of which toe etranger tells, which once was moist
feeling, that while such lofty tenches of faith are not Un- „-dally among the younger children, of greeting the With each d*r rein of blood it grew a tree

i-tltїв not practical leeching, and thus keep themselves far " O yasumi !" “May you rest!" Drawing modestly And give your souls “ Yasumi "—peace and real !
intends shall be ours to the stranger pern, the little groupe sway down C. K. HabbingTON

wbewn* we rise to the occasion, dispUying triumphant together ln the low Japanese bow, uttering this gentle Omachi, June let, 1898. In Tiding*
f»ith. salutation. I

We should certainly Sod if we did thus rise always to
- It was beyond Zenkoji, where the road 

a . . J Winds the swift Shinano, up and up
у obstacles in our peth дпд far into the Sbinsbiu mountain land

And all day, in the fierce gaze of the sun 
That brimmed the narrow vale with shimmering beat,
Vexed with the hard, rough paths and stubborn hills,
Fared I beneath my burden on my way,
TUI the slow swinging shadows of the trees 
Premged the grateful hour of the Bird.
Until out spent and fevered, worn and sore,

1 u-r,le,ed aa we may sometimes be, nigh untod-prir, « ^dV^ïn^ ^
can walk by tola light of toe Kara, we .ball find oar faith Nor marked the river weaving thro' the vale

Her shining bands of silver ; nor the hills 
Sitting in such high conclave, grave and calm.
Their green skirts broidered past device of man 
With wild агжіем and wistaria bloom ;
Nor the wide, all-enfolding, placid sky 
Pitched for the whole broad earth a H<
Noe heard the blithe lark sing his lilt of love, 

by bbnhst gilmobk. The uguisu his gay treble, nor the soft
And amorous cadences of forest doves.

The Household tell, of a little incident with a good And beart-weak with the sire* of the long day
round kernel, viz. : " A lady with considerable expert- I asked, Where is the meed of this sore toil
cnee waa calling upon a younger lady, who had not been And weary travail ? Wherefore seek my feet 
marrto, tong, and expected to have .11 her aurrounding. WC рт£Г57,’ ? £ÏS ?
m perfect neatness and order. When her visitor raw to Th, whol. wide TOrM between my empty
go, the hostess went with her to the door and ont upon And their sweet faces who are friend and
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Drank on Wager and Died.
John Barney Vanpelt drank two quarts and a half of 

the deadly Jersey decoction known as apple whiskey and 
died speedily. There are men along Park Row who have 
drunk more than 10,000 quarts of whiskey in their lives 
and bid fair to live the century out, but they have 
refrained from Jersey apple whiskey, and they never 
tried to break records, as Vanpelt did.

In the barroom of the Matawan house, at Ma ta wan, N. 
J., last week, young Vanpelt was drinking with a party- 
of friends. The conversation turned to deeds of proi 
with the bottle and the tankard, and Vanpelt announced 
that he could drink the same quantity of whisky as any
body in the house could drink beer. A bet was made 
and another young man took the beer end.

Drink after drink vanished down Vanpelt's throat, he 
making a point of drinking a big glass of the liquor every 
time his opponent stowed away a glass of beer. When 
Vanpelt had put away two and a half quarts the young 
man who had been drinking beer fell from his chair in a 
stupor and Vanpelt was declared the winner. He did 
not show immediately the effects of his debauch, and 
accepted an invitation to drink a glass of beer. At the 
end of ten minutes he fell to the floor unconscious.

Relatives of Vanpelt picked him up and carried him to 
his home in East Matawan. His father, Jacob Vanpelt, 
waa told of the young man's condition, but he said John 
often drank too much, and would pull through all right. 
John waa put to bed and left alone.

The next day some of the men who had been in the 
saloon the night before called at the Vanpelt home to see 
how John was. The elder Vanpelt went to the young 
man's room and found him dead. He had not moved 
from the position hie body bad assumed when he 
placed in the bed the night before. A physician made 
an examination, and said that death was due to alcoholism. 
The county physician was informed, and an investigation 
of the circumstances will be made by the authorities.— 
N. Y. Journal.

mountains of difficulty, 
would be removed—utterly abolished.
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the pleawnt piazza, which, however, looked a little dnaty And may not wntch mv wife and babe at play 
.ц- Beneath the orchard blooms, beyond the sea,

. " .. . ,. . . Blending their laughter with the robin's song
•"O dearl' eeid the young wife, ‘how provoking щ the eweet May-tide morning#? All my word#

servante ere ! I told Mary to sweep this piazza thoroughly, Pall like a foolish song upon the ear
and now look how dnaty it is.’ Of the gross heathen, grovelling to hia rods

"•Ota»,1-id toe elder «.man, looking into the die- « IwwrotoaehiaaelT,______
turbed young face with kindly, humoroua eyea, ■ I am an To ь, „о,/kind than Kwan-on, more auguat
old housekeeper. Let me give you e- bit of advice. Than Amida the Ageless, and beyond
.Never direct people's attention to defect* Unlem you The Emperor even to be praised and loved, 
do an the, wil. rarely «. them. Now if I had bun in ^
your piece and noticed the dirt, I should have said, How How the wine of joy is mixed with gall, 
blue the sky Ie 1 or, How bracing the air is ! Then I And the gay garb of praise to sack-cloth changed, 
should have looked np at that * 1 apoke, and ahould For grief of hie leant faith, hia stumbling feet, 
have gotten yon aafely down to, «... and out of right the glf
Without your seeing toe dust.' •• TheaSd fall, on the wayrid, forth, biri.

To snatch away unsprouted, on the rock 
To die of the fierce sun, amid the thorns 
To know no strength or beauty of free growth.

,, ІРРИРРИІ « a, , . Where is the good soil of the Master’s tale
“ dl=y aa to be about to low hla seat. Suddenly he Which gave the golden harvest!—So I mnaed, 
received a blow on hia chin from a hunter, who waa hia Nor saw the shining City of the King 
companion, with the words, Look np !" He did so. Thronged with the saved of all the east and west, 
and recovered hie balance. ,t waa looking on toe turbo- ^ ^u^i.Tïl
U-nt water that endangered hie life; and looking up And satisfied with Calvary’s Harvest Home, 
saved-It. Welcoming His faithful servante to Hie joy

How our heart# ache * we read of toe anicidea—day And large reward# beyond the thought# of men.
T'er da, the record, are before on, eyea. What i. th. ?“да&.іїйЯ2“ d0-” 
matter ? Only thi»—the waters were turbulent, and they And laaefia wending home from school
forgot to look upward to the Mighty One who would To straw-roofed hamlets nestled in the hills ;

Bare headed, shod in sandals, in loose robes 
Of fluttering blue, their cheeks aa brown and red

" Look unto Me, upon the Croee, Aa winds and anna may paint them, and black eyes
O weary, burdened soul, That shone half hid behind their lids aslant ;

Look unto Me, Thy risen Lord, Who seeing the white stranger from the west,
In dark, tempestuous hour ; Who treads the mountain roads in such odd guise,

The needful grace I'll freely give, And tell* strange words to all the villages
To keep from Satan’s power." Of one great God, and of a wondrous Croee

. _ . . , , On which hang all the hopes of all the world,
J. Guthrie gave a fine illustration of deliverance from checking their childish prattle, draw aside

great peril by looking upward. " A lady had a dream," To wish the way-spent traveller evening's rest,
h, mid, " in which ahe fancied hereelf at toe bottom of a With gentle “ 0 yasumi I" and eoft amile
•leep pit She looked around to a* if there waa any way An Prrttlr сш1,еувтеп „ the_ —ke
of getting ont ; but in vain. Presently, looking upward My eoul waa comforted. The river eang
she saw in that part of the heavens immediately above In the green deepe below a hymn of peace,
the mouth o< the pit a beautiful, bright star. Steadily The hneh of toe great hille breathedIn my heart,
gating.,it, she felt hereelf to be gradually lifted upward.
bhe looked down to ascertain how it waa, and immedt- Till all toe wayside gram* and wide bongha
ately found hereelf at toe bottom of the pit. Again her Of toe strong oak# and шарі* murmured rent ;
eye caught right of the star and again die felt hereelf And the eky eeemed more kind, the emto more
ascending. She bed reached e considerable height. Still

These high-flung hills, these vales of shining green,
■he turned her eye downwird, and fell to the bottom These streams that rush unresting to the see, 
with fearful violence. On recovering from the effect of *> «*« bends tost wet the Cross
the «hock, to, bethought hereelf * to th. -mni-g о, і, Й їпгеГ
all, and once again turned her eye to the star, still shining when all the lifeleaa gods in all the fanes 
*> brightly above, and yet once again felt hereelf borne On all the hillsides shall be lew than dust, 
upward. Steadtiy did she keep her eye upon its light, Andthua I came unto the Uttle town

horrible pit,
end her leef aefely plnntod on the eoUd ground shore, where kind hand, drew cool water foe my fret.
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Good advice, truly !
It І» related of Mr. Astor that, when once fording the 

Susquehanna on horseback, he found himself becoming
Я J* J*

Ggarette Smoking.
Selma Severson, M. D. ( " Pediatrics"), queries : 

“ What is there about tobacco emoke so injurious to the 
young ?" After referring to the composition of tobacco 
smoke, the suggestion is offered that the products of such 
are more readily taken into the lungs when smoking 
cigars and cigarettes than when a pipe is used, as the 
stem of a pipe, if porus and clean, absorbs the nicotine. 
Upon the heart there is a functional derangement pro
ducing irregularity of action, due to the poisonous effect 
of the nicotine upon the nerves controlling ita action ; 
thus we have palpitation, dyspnea and cardialgia. Upon 
the nervous system, nicotine has a decided effect, the 
pupils often becoming dilated with consequent obacurlty 
of vision, specks before the eyes, and sometimes deep 
seated pain. Upon the exhausted brain it has a soothing 
effect, while upon the fully nourished brain it acta as an 
irritant. Through the sympathetic nervous system the 
secretions are disturbed, also the regulation of involuntary 
muscular contraction, as shown by spasm of the stomach 
and the vomiting produced on the first attempt at 
smoking. There is also an over secretion of the salivary 
glands, with frequent irregular secretion of the gaetric 
juice, the result being a loss of appetite, if not dyspepda. 
These disturbances being functional, the tisanes quickly 
regain their normal condition when tobacco is discon
tinued. It also açti as a mechanical irritant to the 
mucous membrane of the bronchial tubes, and if a bron
chitis be present it maintains an irritable state of the 
membrane and keepa np the cough. Thus by lessening 
the bodily vigor the person is unable to withstand disease, 
-and if he inherits weak lunge, may easily become a prey 
to tuberculosis. From the foregoing, the author suggests 
that upon the young, tobacco has a decidedly injurious 
effect, so much energy being wasted through all the years 
when so much is needed for growth and repair, the 
whole organism being in s state of disorder.—Journal of 
Inebrity.
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Augus
no place offers better conditions for entertaining the 
Convention than does Amherst. It is as near the centre 
of the Maritime Provinces as it is possible to get, and 
access from all parts is easy. The Baptist constituency 
here is large—the church having a membership of over 
6oo—the hearts of the people are large, also, and their 
hospitality abundant. This is the third time the Con
vention has met in regular annual session here. Its first 
meeting in Amherst was in 1862, and the second in 1885. 
In 186a, Amherst was a quiet country village. A railway 
to Amherst was a thing to dream or speculate about 
then, and steam as a motive power in its industries was 
unknown. How different every thing is now we need 
not stay to tell. Amherst is a railway town now, and a 
manufacturing town, with! steam and electric power 
everywhere, known for its push and enterprise all over 
Canada. But there are several members of the church 
here still living who remember Amherst when it was not 
even a village, but only a hamlet with an inn, a store or 
two and a few scattered houses.

a successor of Gehazi) when the morning showed 
him the armed ring girdling the town, the weapons 
flashing in the level beams of the rising sun, and 
sent him hurrying back with a cry of despair. The 
contrast between his agitation and the prophet’s 
calmness is beautiful and instructive. Sense and 
faith confront each other. The one is full of terror 
and tumult based on grounds undeniably reasonable, 
if they are the complete fadts of the case. The Syrian 
army was a very obvious fadt, and the defenseless
ness of Dothan was another, and, if there was no 

to be taken into account, the servant “did
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more
well to be” alarmed. But Faith saw more than 
Sense, and its fadts were quite as real and far 
stronger than Sense’s, which they reduced to very 

dimensions. So, when Sense 
Alas ! how shall we do ? ” Faith

Priât* by PATERSON 6

Elisha Defending and Defended.
slight, small 
cries out, "

TbeWoftbi. lewon shown „.«h, prophet
aa the defender of the nation . the second, as de jese tQ tell a terrified man who has good cause for
fended by heavenly armies. Both parts bring out his fear not to be afraid, unless you can give him have made.every arrangement for the entertainment of
important considerations as to the duties and safety better cause for courage. Few expenditures of delegates and for facilitating the business of the Conven-

breath are more vain than the well-meant attempts tion. The church building ia the admiration of all the
at consolation which say “ Chéer up, and give no visitors, and with its fiue audience room and numerous
reason for it, or the similar attempts at encourage _lh„r rnr.me .ml -m.n,r -ffnrde i*v»rv mn

« intemitte"1 h°stiHt,e, by . sen* of m,da acre men, hich My ■_ Do not be afraid," and do noth- for ' * on tbt multi(orm budneM j7h.nd.'
the border, rather than by a regular invasion in ing to diminish the good grounds for fear. Elisha s J B . . , , . ,

•.-» - ™." » »• ŒSBRiSSsasr”'
word rendered my camp is peculiar and a pro- The natural conclusion from the narrative is that The opening of the Convention was preceded by meet 
poacd emendation which reads “ ye shall hide your- the fiery hosts had been there before, that Elisha ingeof thg B. Y. P. Union and the Institute. The first 
selves ’’ is plausible. The secrecy of an ambush 
makes Elisha's warnings the more striking. Some
how or other, whatever precautions were taken, one 
after another of these secret forays leaked out, in

BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D. I).

Pastor MacDonald and hia efficient corps of helpers

of God’s servants.
. The Syrian king appears to have been carrying

knew they were, and that what took place in public meeting was held on Thursday evening, under the 
answer to his prayer was a power given to the ser
vant to see, not a coming of the chariots and horses 
of fire. How that power was given we know not.

auspices of the B. Y. P. U. A large number of delegates 
had arrived during the day, and, as the Amherst congre- 

. . . gation is in itself a large one, the spacious audience room
time to рпи-ent the Israélites from falling into the tun*m»y serreYs^owei-0analogy. *But in" any °f the church w*» well filled when the hour for орешок 
trap. Naturally, the king of Syria suspedted some case there is plainly implied the truth that earth the •crvic*» °*d arrived. Mr. A. E. Wall, of Moncton, 
of hi. advisers to be in the pay of the enemy. His І» close to heaven, and that only the veil of flesh president of the Man,in,. Union, presided After the

___ ______. vti.u. anA Ьіе raw.nlnn’bnnvl blinds US to "the things that are." If the veil singing of s hymn, the Scriptures were read by Rev. W.
j У dropped, we should see that already "we are come N. Hutchins^ of Canning, N. Si, and prayer was offered

édge of him ace very true to nature. They had not , . . an innumerable company of angels. " by Rev. C. W. Corey, of Charlottetown. The delegates
forgotten Naaman ’s cure, and perhaps Naaman was when the veil drops, we shall see them, but while a„d visitors were welcomed on behalf of the Amherst 
himself one of them. At all events, their un- yet its folds bandage the eyes of the spirit they need 
hesitating solution of the mystery shows how wide- "ot blind the eye of faith. Believing is seeing by a 

, .... . , , .. , . , , , more reliable organ than the corporeal eyesight ;spread bl.sha s fame was. though ,t had not pene and if we live b* faith we shall £ heavin open,
trated into the recesses of the palace,—the last place and the angels of God descending and ascending 
where prophets aie generally recognized. But the upon the Son of Man, the better ladder than Jacob 
king accepts the explanation at once, and proceeds s^w *n sleep, 
to immediate adtion. He is in a curious confusion

Union by Mr. Martin, and President Wall made an 
appropriate reply in which he alluded to the praiec which 
the Amherst friends bad among all the Unions, became 
of their repeatedly winning the banner in connection 
with the Christian Culture Courses.
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Rev. J. B. Morgan, of Ayleaford, N. S., was introduced 
What the servant saw was a transient revelation to give a half hour address ; his subject being, “ Echoes 

, ...... . , , . , of an eternal fadt. These fiery chariots may have of the Buffalo Convention."
of mind, believing in Rl.sha s supernatural knowl- lwn but symbolical, but the reality which they 
edge of his most secret plans, and yet planning to symbolized is true for us. Elisha stood in the midst 
surprise and capture him. Is that not only too like of a circle oi God-sent protestors. So may we.

God’s help is always at hand, and it shapes itself 
according to our needs. If we are ringed by earthly 
chariots and horsemen, his armies and Jehovah will 
be himself “ a wall of fire ’’ round us. When Jacob
journeyed defenseless, and dreading to meet Esau, 0 Management, and their quarters were exceedingly pirns 

Elisha's activity here takes a very mundane form, he saw God's host, “ and he called the name of that ant ones. The auditorium of the great hall in which the 
He bears no moral or spiritual message, but tells the place Mahanaim, that is, “Two Camps.” When Convention met was said to have a ground floor seating 
king how to conduti a war. We shall never under- U“j®h J!*4* Isaiah saw Jeb°vah ,sitti”f capacity of 6000 and a maximum capacity of 8,000 or
. . .. . . . . as the King immortal. The dying Stephen beheld IO,ooo. It was particularly pleasing to the Canadian

stand the prophets unless we give much more im- Je8US risen from his seat on the throne, as if ргераг- thr TTninn lark waa viven___ « nmmin»nrr
portance than the popular view does to their politi- ing to help his martyr. Our needs are like Jthe . ?**. „ , 4 .***. *>ro . .

. xx ' .... . t clronocHro roofar „Лісі, «По with the Stars and btnpea. The cordial relatione existingcal atftion. They were not mere prediftors. as used p.teh^ wh.ch sha^s the water which fills tt. God two MÜO|1, found very happy ехргемюп in
to be thought, neither were they inspired to deliver The vision faded in?o the light of common dav, the Convention. Under the magnificent generalship ol 
moral or religious truth in the abstract, but they had ^ut the defense which it revealed did not pass away. Dr. Chivera everything went on amoothly. The Con van 
to bring the truth they preached concerning God No visions shine on our paths when fears and foes tion waa diatinguiahed by those which had preceded it by 
and righteousness to bear in the most direct manner gird us about, but we are as safe as was Elisha several things. For one thing there was not so much of 
on the national life and adts. That fadt is writ large ringed about with Syrian soldiers, who had to break the spectacular element. Only a lew meetings were hehl

through the inner ring of God’s army before they 
could get at him. We are as safe. We should be 
as calmly secure, and encourage our tremulous 

eta ; for the national life of which we are part is as hearts with that eternal truth, “ They that be with
sacred as that of Israel, and needs the application of us are more than they that be with them.’’ We
the very same principles of righteousness and the Ш p£ist though” with the Prophets, an hour with the G~pel. and «.hour
fear of (rod. Ihnstian people fail in their duty of .. The angel of the Ix>rd encampeth round about with the Epiatlea. Prominence waa also given to 
unless they fling all their influence into the effort to them that fear him.” He does not say “angels,” Workers’Conferences. In these were considered such
make national adtion consistent with Christian but “angel”; and, whether he meant it or not, we subjects as, Organization, Bible Work, Social Reform,
morals, and to enthrone Jesus as the true “king” know that “ the angel of the Lord ” is the Lord of junior Union Work, etc. Mr. Morgan spoke of the great 
oc "Rident' ofthmcouutry^ W, -rebound ,° foS b uiiu “?ьГ

do that, and if we do. wc must be prepared to ahare sball inherit salvation.—S. S. Times, 
many sprocket's fate, and be calumniated aa troub
ling Israel 6y those whose crimes we rebuke, and 
who are Israel’s real troublent, though they may 
pose as its defenders, and for its sins may be its 
raiera.

Mr. Morgan alluded to the excellent accommodations 
provided by the C. P. R. for the comfort of the Maritime 
delegates, the very pleasant character of their trip in 
going and coming, and especially their short visits at 
Montreal, Niagara, Toronto and Ottawa. In Buffalo they 
received a most kindly welcome from the Committee of

the absurdity of acknowledging God, and yet fancy
ing that we can set ourselves against him and 
prosper ?
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in the great hall. For the moat part the delegatee met 
in sections, in the different churches of the dty. Of 
these meetings the devotional element waa a marked 
feature. Then much attention waa given to Bible study 
There waa an hour with the Poets of the Bible, an hour

over all their work, and it may teach us our duty, 
though we are not prophets, nor the sons of proph-

value of these conferences, and particularly of the very 
powerful impression made upon himaelf by a conference 
on Bible Work under the leadership of Rev. Dr. Vedder. 
In closing Mr. Morgan again alluded to the most cordial 
welcome accorded to the Maritime delegates, and to the 
grand impression made when the whole Convention had 

The Maritime Baptist Convention meets this year in its united with them in singing " God save the Queen.” 
fifty-third annual session with the Amherst church. The 
organization of the Amherst church dates back to 1810.
Associated with its early history are the names of
Father McCully and the late Dr. Tupper, the former of very pleasant trip he was about completing in the Mari-
whom had liia home at Amherst Point, a few miles from time Provinces, in the course of which he had visited the

to much nearer Datmutcua, so that Elisha’s being the present town, while the latter spent many years cities and most of the principal towns. Alluding to the
there allows that he had no fear of being captured by laboring in Amberet and in other parts of Cumberland international feature of the Young People's movement he
sgy sudden raid. No doubt the Syrians thought County. The foundations laid by these fathers were spoke of the blending of the two national flags and the
that they had him safe when they heard where he «tiong, and the results of their labors still abide. In its attendant enthusiasm as one of the most impressive
fees and so sure of him were they that though 88 years of history, the church has had as pastors, besides features of the great Buffalo Convention. There was
they reached the little town hv nleht tlicv waited ' thc lwo men >ust lu'ntioncd' Rev“- K. B. Demill, J. B. something significant, Dr. Chivera said, in this junta-ш*у reacnea tne mue i wnoj ntgiu, uiey waited Balcom G F Milca (now al) p^j lo thcir „ward), position of the flsgs, and proceeded to speak of the war
і niormng a ou h > a c '■ ic recognized Rev_ Dr. Steele, who for about 30 years ministered to just closed not only in promoting unity among all eection ' 

site of Dothan is set on a hill, and it would be the church, and Rev. J. H. MacDonald, the present of the United States, but in promoting moat cordial
tjuite easy to post troops all around it. It was no highly valued pastor. relatione between the two great branches of the English
headless alarm that seised Elisha’• servant (probably Nobody will be offended, we suppose, if it ia said that speaking people, The attitude of Greet Britain and
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The Convention.

The chairman then introduced Dr. Chivera, General 
Secretary of the American B. Y. P. Union.

Dr. Chivera prefaced his address by an allusion to the
a. The second part of the lcason shows Elisha 

defended by heavenly armies. Dothan (where 
Joseph had been sold) is supposed to have been some 
^twelve miles northeast df Samaria, and therefore

t
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Canid» toward the United States in the war was some- Supper." Faith and baptism before the Lord's SupMr thing which the people of that country could not forget. ™ev,drotly the ipo,tolic рГ“‘ІСЄ lnd “ *° “ ,boufdbe 

That blending of the flags at Buffalo, Dr. C. felt, was 4. The Ecclesiastical order demands this order. The 
significant of a union that could never be broken. Pro- Supper is a church ordinance not for the use of the 
ceeding to speak of the interests and work of the Union individual.
Dr. Chirers said he had noted a growing hospitality ‘’ ^ThcymboG me.ning of the ordinances demand, 
toward the movement, prejudices and antagonisms were this order. Baptism is related to the Supper as birth is 
l>eing cleared away. The aim was now to lay emphasis related to the support and continuance of life. To keep 
on the intensive.character of the work. The educational thelife Sunday School Outlines. By W. Bowman Tucker, M. A.,
work growing and the great importance of this *° bc,ore the 8иррЄГ' *е symbol of hfe Ph. D. Toronto: William Briggs,
feature was being emphasized. Financial conditions had The last paper had for its subject, “ The Messiah in 
improved, so that the work was now self-supporting and Zechariah,” presented by Rev. Wellington Camp, of
good progress was being made in extinguishing the debt Sussex It. discussion of the Messianic passages of
which had accummulated. The work hXgepLbilitie. ЖtrTbt'e' “it *2«Ж
of blessing, and there was justification for the existence homileti cal value in this not very well understood book,
of a Young People’s movement in its denominational than they had supposed,
form. Denominationalism was a fact to be reckoned
with and It was a factor in the advancement of the 4. The Teacher's Meeting. 5. The Teacher before hisKingdom. Baptists stand for some thing, which the CU-. 6. Norma, Work." Chapter II. deal, with The
Umsti.n world has not yet clearly apprehended, and to by w „..ggs, and prayer offered by Rev. W. E. Book, Analysis of the several book, of the Bible, Bible 
declare the truths they held was demanded by loyalty to Bates. There were three addresses by representative History, Geography, etc. Chapter III. is devoted to 
their Lord, to the truth itself and to humanity. There pastors, the first by Rev. H. R. Hatch of Wolfville, on -‘a _wba* •„ u TtJ, imnortance etc with Bible
was, be considéré, a drif, toward undc-ominmionali™. reading, on rt subjects, as The Spiritual Life; The Way
There was a disposition to bold things loosely. The young People and the Evangelization of our Country,” of Salvition ; Divine Love ; Christian Faithfulness, etc.
questioning spirit of the age led to this. Therefore our and the third by Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Moncton, on Chapter IV discusses The Home Class department, and
young people should be made intelligent as to the prin- ’'Our Baptist Young People and the Temperance Pro- CUspter V Sunday School Dynamics. Under this head
ciplc. which lbs, hold a. Baptists. p™ch of ІЬж ,ddrt«, prMentcd it. proper subject in are considered. The Holy Spirit in the Officer, and

s strong and effective manner, and the speakers were Teachers ; The Sunday School Prayer Meeting ; The
heard with deep interest by the large audience. The church Catechism ; The Literature ; Texts ; Retrospect
meeting was . very successful one. . ,nd Pro«p,ct. Krom ,uch „amination as we have been

able to give Mr. Tucker’s book, we are led to believe 
that it will be found to contain in a concise and well 
arranged form a great deal that teachers and Normal 
students will find exceedingly helpful.

“ The moon high o’er El Cobre's sombre height 
Dispelled the shades of the impending night, 
Flooding the vale and towering mountain side 
In silvery light. Adown the valley gleamed 
In gentle curves the river’s wandering tide,
Till, gliding 'twixt a chasmed rock, it seemed 
To seek repose beneath the o’ershadowing height,— 
Whose frowning brow repelled the soft moonlight,— 
As some great serpent winds its weary length 
Into the darkness of the Cavern’s strength.”

Membership in the church could not take

This volume of 108 pages present, in a concise form, 
a series of Normal Studies for the use of Teachers' Meet
ings, Normal Classes, Normal Institutes and Individual 
Students.
Chapter I. discusses the principles of Sunday School 
work. In its six sections it deals with, i. The Sunday 
School. 2. Its officers. 3. The Sunday Schoolteacher.

The book is divided into five chapters.
Be church 
it was not

FRIDAY EVENING.
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Many Baptists need to become more intelligent in 
reference to the distinction for which the Rsptlst denom
ination stands. There is need therefore of the intensive 
work introduced in connection with the Young People's 
movement. The questioning spirit of the present age is
not wholly bad. It ia a revulsion from a too severe The first session of the Convention opened at ten 
dogmatism of a former age It should be treated with o’clock on Saturday, the president, Rev. Dr. Kierstead,
respect. The tendencies of modern thought are 1res to in the chair. The hymn ” I love thy kingdom Lord’’
be dreaded than the tendency of people not to think at was sung. Rev. W. J. Stackhouse, of Vancouver, read the
all. In educating our young people by a thoughtful study 122nd Psalm, and Rev. J. C. Spurr, of Alexandra, led the
of the Divine Word we arc furnishing them with Usât Convention in prayer. The list of delegates was read by
which shall enable them to hold on to the essentials of the Secretary, Mr. Herbert C. Creed of Fredericton. The
their Christian faith even if in a somewhat altered form. following named visitors were invited to seats in the
The training of the young people is also of great import Convention : Rev. Dr. Goodspeed of McMaster University,
ance in fitting them for the larger idea of Christian Rev. James Grant of Pittsfield, W. J. Stackhouse of Van- The value of the study of missions as a factor in edu- 
service which is now taking hold of the church. couver, Rev* Alfred Chipman of fit. John, Revs. H. слЦоп and culture is emphasized in “ Life and Light,”

Morrow sud W. E. Boggs and Mrs. Churchill returned . «. r „ тштЬЯ* who writes-missionaries, Mr. Cosgrove of Boston and Rev. Mr. Me- ЬУ Mre' C' H' Damels' who. wnt“; . .
Gregor ( Presbyterian ) of Amherst. ” Missionary societies should be organized among

The Secretary read a communication from the secretary young people for the quickening af their intellectual life,
of the N. В Convention conveying the greeting» of th»t Tbc proxram, 0f an active mission circle for one year

°bodAy № touch uP°c some of the mo.t important events -t on,
Convention. On motion the brethren named were invit- time. Nations, great and small, receive some attention,
ed to seats in the Convention. and heroes like Livingstone, Stanley and Neesima, pass

A communication was read from Hon. Dr. D. McN. in review A11 the bits of foreign news in daily papers
Parker of Halifax, tendering his resignation, on account . .___ _ .__ ___ »b„J ь.*.of infirm health, as a mem&r of thc Minister,' Aid and “*u,ne ”ew mterMt to you”5 P“ple wheB *7 hl”
Relief and Annuity Boards. The resignation was accept- heard at the mission circle about Armenian affarfs, war
ed. A communication was also received from Prof. F. H. between China and Japan, or the Spaniards at Ponape.
Eaton, tendering his resignation as a member of the But beyond thi, „ , certain preparation tending toward

-be trues, cnlture ; for bes, culture consists in aarimiU,. 
accepted. The resignations of Bro. C. F. Clinch end ing knowledge acquired with facts concerning God and
Rev. E. E. Daley, as members of the F. M. Board were his Kingdom. Leaving these factors out of the account
accepted. we fall into false thinking. The mission circle is cer-

By nominations the names of Rev. W. B. Hinson and . . . _ , . . . ___ _ . ЦпгямИІ__ ru*\Rev J. C. Spurr, were placed before the Convention as и»п17 onc useful instrument for harnesmng facto of God 
candidates for the office of president. Balloting resulted end his Kingdom to such other knowledge as the yonng 
in the election'of Rev. W. B. Hinson. Mr. Hinson who minds may be drinking in.”—Baptist Union, 
had been out and had not heard the nominations, came

OPENING OF CONVENTION.

J* J* J*

Value of Missionary Study.

THI INSTITUTE.
The meetings of the Baptist Institute of the Maritime 

Provinces were held Friday morning and afternoon. An 
interesting programme had I wen provided by the Execu
tive. including papers by Rev. A, C. Chute, B. D., of 
Halifax. Rev !>. Price, of Tryon, P. E. I., Rev. W. N. 
Hutchins, M. A . of Canning, N. S., and Rev. W. Camp,

. .. яшяяшяшшяшішвяяШц
At the morning meeting the president of the Institute, 

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Chsrlottetowu, was in the chair. 
The Scriptures were read by Rev. C. P. Wilson, and 
prayer offered by Rev. Alfred Chipman.

The first paper was presented by Rev. A. C. Chute, B. 
1>, subject "The Baptist Principle.” The address was 
liaaed upon Dr. W. C. Wilkinson's book of the same title, 
<>f which it was a very excellent review. Mr. Chute 
vmlorwd and emphasized the positions taken by Prof. 
Wilkinson. As the Institute has requested that Mr. 
Vhute’epaper be printed in the Mbssbngkr and Visitor, 
the readers of this journal will no doubt shortly have the 
pleasure of reading it in fall.

The subject of tne second 
mi lue of a knowledge of 
Rev. D. Price. This
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i which the 
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of 8,000 or paper was "The Homiletic 

Hebrew.” The Essayist was 
proved to be an interesting and 

ble paper. It was shown that the preacher need 
!>e constantly taking in and assimilating matter which 
shall minister to his efficiency. The richest source from 
which he can draw is of course the Word of God. It is a 
great blessing that we have that Word in our native 
tongue, but it is also of great importance to the preacher, 
to be able to read ana study the Scriptures in the 
languages in which they were originally written. This 
was illustrated by reference to many passages of 
Scripture in which it was shown that a knowledge of the 
Hebrew text revealed meanings and shades of meaning, 
which did not appear to one who merely read the Old 
Testament in an English version.

Revs. Messrs. Chnte, Raymond, Miles and Dr. Good- 
speed, spoke briefly in commendatory t 
paper and of the value of Hebrew study.

Before the close of the meeting, at the invitation of 
President Corey, Dr. Chivers, who was about to leave for 
his home, came to the platform and addressed to the 
meeting a few words of farewell. He spoke of the young 
people, of their trials in reference to matters of religious 
faith, and commended them in this respect to the 
sympathy of the pastors.
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in and was received with hearty applause. In reply to 
the welcome of President Keirstead, he intimated that
Гь^і?ьк.Гьг.іае.ГчЬ4ітГГоЬиУпГиГ. ЙЯЬЙ Behind the .Cloud the Sun Still Shines.
thanking the Convention very cordially for the intended
honor, he courteously but firmly declined to serve. The ,
Convention then unanimously voted to elect the Rev. J. the recent eclipse of the sun, they watched with terror 
C. Spurr as president. what they supposed to be the overpowering of their

Saturday afternoon. beloved divinity by the demons of' darkness. They gave
The first part of the afternoon was occupied with two tbemaelve. up to prayer and bathing in the sacred river, 

excellent addresses on the Conference meeting, presented The people on the bank knelt down and prayed, 
by Rev. A. C. Chute and Rev. G. R. White. President shouting, ” Hori boh !” (God, I cry !) Some covered
Allison and Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Mount Allison Univer- themselves in the river. Many thousands of people were
sity, and Rev. Mr. Howard were invited to seats in the . , . .. _ ______ » , ,.Convention. 4 gathered together, men, women and children, and all

The address of the retiring president, for which time were in a hantic, excited state lest the sun should be 
hail not been found in the morning session, was now altogether swallowed by the demon, and nevei shine any
heard. The address was of that strong and impressive morc j hav< Mcn шапу professed Christians act in just
character which was to be expected of Dr. Keirstead. , ___ . „
The address closed with an eloquent appeal to the denom- u foohsh » *»У wh'n undergoing some temporary dis- 
і nation to do its duty manfully in the matter of the ap- couragement or disappointment. We need to remember 
preaching Plebiscite. The address was received with and have our faith thoroughly intrenched in it, that God 
great interest and frequent applause. It is to be printed is ltronK,r lhln the devil, and that in the dark days as 
in full in the Mbssbngbr and Visitor. „ * .. ,, .....well as the bright, all things work together for good to

them that love God.”

Л Л Л

When the Hindoos along the Ganges t>egan to notice

ermsof Mr. Price’s

At the afternoon session the officers of the Institute for 
the year were elected as follows : President, Rev. A. C. 
Chute, B. D., Halifax ; Secretary, Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
Kentville ; Vice-Presidents, Rev. J. C. Spurr, Alex
andra, P. E. I. ; Rev. A. H. Hayward, Florenceyille, N. 
B. ; Rev. H. N. Parry, meivern, N. s. ; Executive 
mittee, Rev. B. H. Thomas, Rev. E. E. Daley and Rev. 
E. J. Grant.

A committee to consider and report upon the matter of 
a Summer School was appointed as follows : Revs. R. O. 
Morse, Dr. Steele, Dr. Keirstead. W. N. Hutchins, J. A. 
Gordon, A. C. Chute, H. F. Adams, W. B. Hinson and 
Judge Bmmerson.

'‘The Order of the Ordinan

The report of Board of Governors of Acadia University 
was presented by the Secretary of the Board, Rev. Dr. 
Kempton. The consideration of this subject occupied 
the remainder of the session. Л Л Л

An Incident of the Queen’s Jubilee.
The qneen was driving along the old Windsor road 

when she met a cartload of “ costers” in holiday attire. 
They, in no gentle tones, expressed delight at seeing her 
majesty, and, turning their cart, tried to keep pace be
side the royal carriage. Their horse was not outdistanced 
for some time, and the coachman asked hie mistress 
whether he should enter the royal domain by a gate near 
at hand, and so escape them. Guessing the purport of 
his question, the leader of the band called out : ** Bless 
you, we won’t hurt the old lady, we won’t ; we loves to 
see her, bless her !” The queen told the coachman to 
continue on the road, and bowed and smiled to the men,

Л Л Л
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Cuba and Other Verse. By Robert Manners. Toronto : 
William Briggs.

<*•,” was the subject 
very excellent paper presented by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, 
Mj A., of Canning, N. S. It was shown that i. Histor
ically the institution of Baptism preceded the institution 
of the Lord’s Supper. Was not this an indication that 
the observance at these ordinances should follow the 
same order.

a. The order required in the great commiaaion and in 
other Scriptures required the same order of observance. 
First “disciple,” then ” baptize,” then observe “all 
things.”
3-The order observed in New Testament times was 

first conversion or repentance then immediately baptism. 
So the Apostles enjoined in their teaching. They did not
F**»ch “repent” or “believe and observe the Lord’s

of a This is a volume of verse—including a prose essay on 
” Music and its Processes”—of 155 pages. The publish
ers work is in keeping with the excellent reputation of 
the house. The book will not immortalize the author as

I

a poet, but it shows him to be possessed of a remarkable 
talent fer versification with imagination and descriptive 
powers which have enabled him to produce some striking 
passages, and which (the author presumably being a 
young man) would seem to justify the expectation of who were so delighted that they gave her the heartiest
better things to come. The author seems to us to be at cheer that perhaps was given during the whole of the

>bU~,a-dtheq= appeared far imm displeased at 
Caban FCfftf 1 mis spontaneous dutsi 01 юужіьу.
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he’d come after all. I don’t suppose he will, tho’ seeing 
I’m only a little girl.”

'• He might,” the Governor suggested, looking beyond 
her out of the window. " He might not have under
stood, you know ; for he gets a good many invitations to

how much

smile that distinguished it from so many faces. She was 
very thoughtful—more so than usual even—for she felt 
that a great deal depended upon her method of treating 
the subject then under discussion. She always felt this 
sense of responsibility when talking with the young men 
of her acquaintance, for she realized the influence that 
one young woman exerts.

The child’s face brightened. " Oh, we do want him « •« j don’t see the harm,” said her cousin, with an air of
awfully,” she cried ; “and we’d make lots of money, I combativeness that showed he was arguing with himself

His quick eye noted the clerk busily at work, and he know. And I thought perhaps he’d bring his little girl M wcn as with her. " I'm sure the thing will be done if
nodded as he passed on to his inner office. along with him, and we'd show her around. We’re going i don’t do it, and probably better done. Whether I am

His hand was on the door-knob when a child’s voice to have ice cream, you know. Don't you s'pose she’d the man that does it or not won’t make an iota of differ-
like to come ?”

Sadie's Visit.
BY HARRIKT CARYL COX.

The Governor was returning from luncheon in good 
humor, albeit in something of a hurry.

He had lingered longer than he intended, listening to go to places, and probably he didn’t realize 
the anecdotes of his companions ; so now he passed you wanted him.” 
rapidly down the corridors of the State House, exchanging 
greetings with those he met, and entered his own office.

remonstrated : *• The Governor aiu’t in there ; he's gone 
to dinner. You’ll have to wait.”

ence to any living soul.”
•• Karl,” said Myra quietly, but with the conviction 

The clerk turned hie head as if to speak ; but the voice calling, “Sadie (” precluded any answer to this that often goea with a quiet tone, •' if a man is murdered, 
Governor silenced him with a-motion, as he turned query. it generally doesn’t make an iota of difference to him
toward the speaker. His kindly eyes took in with a ” It’s Sam/’ said the child, slipping out of her chair, who murders him. Is that any reason why you should 
glance the small girl figure resting back in the big chair, "and he’h come for me, and I shan’t see the Governor. <j0 де murder? Are you willing to murder merely on 
Her feet did not reach to the floor ; her coat was flung Now ain’t that just too bad !” Big tears rolled down her the ground that it will be done anyway by some one?”

the back of another chair, aud her hat bung on to cheeks. “ And I’m—eo—disappointed," ahe sobbed. ” But I don’t see,” put in the third member of the
the door-knob of the Governor's private office. She " I might tell him for you,” the Governor said, draw- party, " what it is that he wants to do. Is it the position
certainly was very much at home. ing her toward him. " You've told me all about it, so of editor that has been offered him or just work ів the

She looked up and smiled. that I understand perfectly, and I’ll see that he knows office?"
"Have one?" she said, holding up a doughnut, all about it, and I'll send you word tomorrow.” "The editorship,” answered Karl. " You see it is a

" There are plenty more,” looking down at the paper bag “ Will you really ?” The child'a voice trembled with paper published in the interests of wines and liquors, 
ia her lap. " I brought my lunch along ’cause I was eagerness. " You aren’t teasing, are you, Bering I’m a end it pwi a large salary to the editor. It really is the 

4 afraid I’d get hungry ; and if you’ve got to wait you little girl ?” chance of a lifetime. I shall never have as good an offer
might as well eat something too." " No,” he assured her, gravely. " Honeet Injun I perhaps if I don't take this.”

The Governor smiled in answer. That’s what you say when you mean it, isn't it ? I thought
" I've been here 'most forever," she continued, con- so,” as the child nodded. " That's what my little girl ^ which yon do not believe?” asked Myra,

fidingly, "and there’ve been just piles of folks in ; but makes me my sometimes. Well, now, you run along
that man over there” —pointing to the liatenirg clerk— with Sam, and be sure to go to the poetoffice tomorrow,
"be said the Governor couldn’t see any one before three so as to know whether the Governor will 
o'clock. He’s a real nice man, tho’ .even if he did send pretty sure he Will,” he added, as ahe vanished into the 
them off He must be some particular friend of the outer office.
Governor, I guess, seeing he stays here all the time and 
looks out for things. He’s been real polite to me, and 
you’d Hke him, I know,” nodding gravely into the The Grand Army 
Governor's amused face.

A murmur of voices in the outer office, and a gruff
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' ' Oh, sometimes, of course ; but that is not much out
of the way. Everybody knows that an editor ie just a 
voice belonging to the capital that controls the paper.”

” De Poreet,” exclaimed the other young man, “ where 
ta y oui self-reaped ?"

Myra gave a little tug at hie sleeve, aa much aa to my,
Don’t anger him at thie stage of the game.”
“ My self-respect ?” echoed Karl De Forrest bitterly, 

” 1 lost that years ago.”
" Don't my that, please," mid Myra quietly ; "you 

yon don't
” Bee hero,” said De Forrest still bitterly, " I’ve never 

to the world in any moral way, and I may

The town of Mayfair wee la a elate ef groat ndtinnil 
to hold a Mg fair, and the Gov 

ernor waa to be present. He was act nelly coming, deaplta 
” Suppose we go in and wait,” suggested the Governor, hie former refusal, 

opening the door of bis inner office.
" Oh, I daren’t !” The child’s voice was full of awe man of the 

" It’s the Governor’s you know and be mightn’t like it.”
Her voice waa scarce above a whisper aa ahe slipped pleasure of opening the fall, and furthermore, he should

noiselessly from her chair and stood by the Governor, bring two member» of hie staff with him
gating into the room with wide-open eyes. Sadie bad heard of M whh great joy , bet h wee no

"We might go in, don’t you think?” queried the news to her, for abe bad received a ante from a casual 
Governor, a break in his voice, turning to the clerk. friend el the Blets House end this

“ Ob, yea, certainly," replied the clerk, with an alept with it under bee pillow every night
At Inat the night of Ibe fair ami, end the ball 

crowded so there wee eearee фасе left let the entrance e 
of the Governor and hi# eeeurt when he should

A Mg official-look ing document bad «
ittee, my leg that on further consider 

at ion, the Governor had decided Ie give himself the

to Ibe chair g it."

aa well go the whole ticket at once. I’ll admit, Miss 
Holbrook, that your illustration about the murder is a 
clincher. But I ain’t my I care. I’ve been a poor stick 
myself, and It's not lor me to set myself up against that 
kind.”

" Karl,” ahe mid, " yon were eorry for that manner of 
a life,answering smile.

"There ! didn’t I tell you ?” cried the child as she 
danced into the room. “ He's a kind of man juit as I

’ t yon ? And that waa why yon turned over 
tit? You did repent 

en,” he mid. ” Yee, 1 know I did once.” 
ahe mid, "yon are in danger of falling

leal,
itt."I

Sadie’■ father one of them They bed gone to the " And
still lower. Don’t yen think that le terrible ?”

"'Ok, 1 shell never go hack to drink again,” ha mid
" Yon eit there,” indicating the revolving chair at the station to 

deek, "and we’ll make believe you're the Governor I 
wish you were,” wistfully.

” Why ?” queried the Governor. " You aren't afraid 
of him, are you ?”

hm,
There wee a thrill of eapectancy all through the crowd, 

ami eyes wore kept an ж lowly on the do*.
Sadie edged to the center of the hall, and clasped and 

unclasped her hands nervously Her cheek a 
" Ho,” hesitatingly. " That ie, not much. I guess I «1 and her eyes shone, 

almost ain’t But he’s the Governor, you know, and has The people about the door «ото crowding hack Two ig* depth# ones, and I 
to do very important things, and be might not like to be men in uniform with gold lace appeared la thé doorway 
bothered with a little girl. But I wouldn’t be afraid of The Governor would come next. A buret of mneic from 
yon, 'cause you've got such kind eyes. You’d listen to the band. The people were moving excitedly. But 
me, but be might tçll me to get out. Do you suppose he where was the Governor ? She looked in vain foe more 
would ?”

*' And yet," the retorted quickly, " yon would aid In 
the destruction of others by the 

" Myra, what difference doea It make? I've been in 
be one of your holy

flush

people agula Von know the eoug, ‘ But the bird with s
pinion never soured eo higb again.’ That’» true.” 

They had stopped to rent et the rambling old rati fence
at tiw end of the meadow. Myra looked through the 

gold lace. Perhaps he would wear a purple robe, each troaa al the peacefully gliding water» at the wide «ream,
sod then at the mountains and the shy beyond. A sileot 

Why, there waa the man she had talked to at the State prayer aaceoded for help. •' Ah !" she mid, " yon do not
House. She gave a happy laugh. How nice ! He had tiniah the eong :
come too.

" Ho,” the Governor reassured her. “ He might be as kings wore, 
very busy, you know, but I guess he’d' listen to yon ; 
that is, if you should tell your story well and plainly.
You might tell it to me aa a sort of practice, then I can
tell better if the Governor will listen to you. ” She started forward to meet him, and he turned towaid

" All right,” ahe began, settling back in her chair and the eager child, a bright smile illuminating his handeome 
rubbing ita shiny arms.

" But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept another from the snare,

And the life that sin had stricken 
Raised another from despair.face. But the crowd held her back. "Wait till the 

" It's about a fair, you aee,” looking up into his kind Governor has passed,’’ someone said. "The Governor !" Think,” ahe went on eagerly, "of what that means, 
eyea. “ We want to have one out where I live—one to She drew a quick breath. Could he be the Governor ? Often the most glorious work of all has been done by

Why, she had talked to him the same as if he were any 
common man. What must he think of her ? He couldn’t

help the Grand Army, you know, ’cause they 
soldiers, and their houses got burned down, and they 
don't have any place to meet.

those who were once farthest down in the depths.” t 
De Forrest said nothing. A change slowly came over 

be angry, surely, because he had come. Yes, he had his face while his cousin spoke. Something of the reck 
But nobody won’t go to fairs, ’cause they’re tired of really come, for all the people were pointing toward him lïssness gave place to a-seriousness unusual with him.

them, and someone said if they could only get the Gov- and whispering. Misa Holbrook noticed it and would give him no chance
ernor to come down and be there and aay something and He aeemed to be looking toward her. She shrank to retreat. " Ah,” she said, " we have all wandered—we
to «hake hands with the people, why they could get a back, shyly ; but hie kindly eye had caught sight of the have all known sin and remorse. But think, think; Karl,
big crowd out. uttle figure, and be smiled and held out his hand.

“ Folks would come frotti all round, same’s they do at So, unconscious of the throng of amazed onlookers, 
a cattle show, ’cause they are awfully fond of the Gov- and seeing only his kindly face, she slipped from her
ernor. He’s the best one we ever had, you know. That’s place and ran to him ; and together up the hall, through The tender twilight, sweetest hour of the day, stole
what they say, but l guess its partly right ’cause some of the cheering crowd they pawed, Sadie and the Governor over the meadow. Destinies for time and eternity were

was in the same company with him in the war ; of the state, hand in hand.—Independent. there being settled. " Am I preaching ?” asked Myra,
and seeing he’s governor and they know him, it makes jt Jt with a sudden fear that she should only repel him after all.
Nhh feel pretty big. «« Myra,” he answered a little huskily, “ I must think

" Anyway, I heard a man say so ; but then, he’s always Thff Broken РІПІОП. about what you have said. Is it possible that I can still
■eying something that ain't nice. He wid the Governor 1 be of some nee? At any rate I shrill never forget what
wouldn't come when the committee wrote to him about BY ARTHÜR LKDUR HAHHA you have said.” He bowed his head on the fence and
It ( and when the answer came that he had too many Just three of them, and they were idling along in the the eileuce was broken only by the shrill boise of the 

he juet smiled and aaid, ‘ I told yon so.’ meadow aa if there never was anything in the world to crickets in the grase.
" And they felt awful discouraged, and Papa felt eo trouble or distrew anybody. That waa their outward " Myra.” he wid, suddenly taking hie head, " my beat 

fcnd 1 jest thought I’d come and aee about it. I thought appearance, but appearances are often deceitful. friend—I love him like a brotbet—ie oh the road to ruin
Il I ewtideeetbe Governor and tell him sheet it, perhaps Myra Holbrook was one and her face wore the pleasant this eery evening. Last night І sdw him going into a

of what a difference there may be in another world, when 
the souls that we rescue shall glitter in our crowns, and 
we shall ahine aa the stars forever and ever.”

the

And they і 
“ Now it ¥ 

that nice roc 
might havé 1 
with what w 

"It wasn’t 
dissatisfied ti 

And truly 1
Star.
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міоба, and be wee already half drunk. I look him by 
the arm and tried to keep him outside. But he turned 
on me and told me that I was in a fine position to talk.
Wasn’t I just going to work on a paper that helped keep 
the saloon going ? And wasn’t I going to make my living 
out of the sale of liquor ? And hadn’t I better let him go Bditors, 
along and help keep the trade alive ? I never looked 
upon it ae my responsibility until now.”

“ Oh, Karl !” was all Myra found it in her heart to say.
“ But, Myra,” and there was an eagerness in his voice 

that was a revelation, “ I do not believe it is too late, and 
if God wills it so, I shall rescue him to-night. I can tell 
him that my approval of the liquor trade is forever at an 
end.’’ *

"And ‘thou hast gained thy brother,’" quoted the 
third member of the party. JDc Forrest grasped his 
cousin’s hand and there were tears in his eyes.

" Karl,” said Miss Holbrook softly, " some day, when Monday, August 29.—Isaiah 23. Tyre's strength, 
we meet around the throne, we can look in each others' Іv®- З)* Compare Ezek. 27 :3. ...

“і. 9-. twilight in the m„dow. t3 .9 “
and the memory of it will go with U8 through all eternity." Wednesday, Augnat 31.—Isaiah 15. Onr Benefactor,

A few month» later Karl De Forrest went home forever. (v«. 6) Compare Matt. 22: 4. ‘hat he who makes happiness the direct object of his
And the friend of whom he spoke and who* rescue he Thursday, September I,—Isaiah 26. Onr everlasting search will be disappointed in his quest. God has so 
accomplished stood by his side at the very last. ‘‘ïïïtt,’ ' ; H„. „.k, comitUutcd the moral ordcr that happiness is the incidentg“ And they that tnm many to righteonsness shall shine with Jehovah ? (vs. 5). Compere Job 22 : 21. of certain other things which must be pursued as life's
as the stars forever and ever," he said.—Onr Young Saturday, September3.—Isaiah 28 : 1-13. The strength highest aim and end. The watcher who looks up into
People. of Ephraim goes down, (vss. 3,4). Compare Isa. 30:30,31. the night sky, all studded with stars, naturally fixes his

gaze upon some orb of surpassing brightness. As he does 
*** so, making this star the direct object of vision, he often

Prayer Meeting Tcpfc—Sunday, Aug. 28. discovers in the azure field immediately around it a num
ber of lesser lights. Let him make the experiment of 
turning away his gaze from the central, brighter orb, and 
seek to fasten it upon the fainter star, and the latter will 
disappear from view. Not until he fixes his gaze again 
upon the former will the latter come into view. The 
scientist finds the explanation of this in the theory that 
the rays of light which fall obliquely upon the retina 
affect more sensitively the nerve of vision than those 
which fall directly upon it. Be this as it may, the 
experiment in optics is s suggestive one. Happiness 1# 

stars in the firmament of life. God has 
set in that firmament other stars of the first magnitude to 
attract onr gaze. As we fix the eye upon these we be
come conscience of the shining of another star withiq the 
field of our vision. There is one light, shining with dear 
lustre, which we cannot fail to eee. It is the pole-star of 
duty. It was set there to be the object of direct and non- 
centrated vision. He who fises hie eye upon duly and 
shapes his Ufe accordingly will find accompanying hep 
pinces. There is another star, too, which burns brightly 
ip the sky. It is the Mar of sacrifice. He who fises hie 
gaze steadily upon sacrifice ee the ideal end guide of Ufe. 
thinking not of selfish eeee. but loosing thought end 
sight of eelf In ministry to others, wlU find the shy 
lighted up for him with unsought-fur delight. The 
happiness which be dose not seek will reveal tteeU to 
him.— Baptist Union.

The Young People J I

It was in the name of the Lord God of Isreal he faced 
and slew " Goliath of Gath” who was setting at defiance 
the armies of the Lord. It was in the name of the Lord 
he eet up hie banners as King over Isreal, Psalm » : 5, 
andin that name he triumphed gloriously, running 
through troops and leaping over walls, Psalm 18 : 29.

So brethren our every conflict should be entered in the 
name of the Lord. Thus revealing our confidence in him, 
and our loyalty to him, and as God's promise is sure, we 
will be more than conquerors through him who loved us 
and gave himself for us. b

Springfield, N. B. Aug. 8th.
Л Л Л

f J. D. Freeman. 
I G. R. Whit*.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TOR THIS DB- 
PARTMRNT TO R*V. G. R. WHITE, FAIR VILLE, 8T. JOHN.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—August 28.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Conquest Meeting : Mexico and 
Brazil.

Alternate Topic.—True to his name, Ex. 34 :6-8.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
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Finding Happiness-
Few things are more amply verified by experience than

Л Л Л
see it і» ж 
d liquors, 
ally is the 
id an offer

Their Grievance.
"They have grown to such nice, well-behaved kittens 

that I don't mind having them in the nursery now and 
then,” said nurse approvingly.

“ A cat that is always under foot, or climbing into

Alternate Topic.—True to His Name, Ex. 34: 6-8. 
There is much in a name when accompanied by 

authority capable of being put to a practical use. It only 
fails when it lacks such application. God proclaimed 

places where it don't belong, I can’t abide ; but I don’t himself to Moses to be " The Lord, the Lord God,” mak- 
mind th

told views

ing his lordship significantly emphatic. We might shrink 
So Muff, Whiff and Flippet found themselves in com- from him had the proclamation ended ther* ; hot we are 

fortable quarters before a bright fire that dark, windy drawn and closely bound to him when we hear, " merci-
day. The room was large and cheerful, the carpet soft ful and gracious, longsuffering and abundant in good
and warm, the baby’■ yarn ball and string of spools made sad truth.” God's lordship is enforced, not by the
delightful playthings, and the three little visitors enjoyed exercise of the autocrat’s power, but by the more far- 
tbemselves. They had grown tired of play, however, reaching and lasting method of making us equal with
and curled up for a nap on the rug when nuree took baby himself. John 10 :3c ; Rom. 8 :17. Force fails hope-
for an airing. leealy where love conquers completely. God's method

" The cool air won’t hurt him for a block or two, and of forgiveness is the most effective method of gaining
he is always restless if he is shut in all day,” nurse said, possession of the enemy's strong hold. In vs. 7 we have
lying on the fleecy cap and clonk. Then she looked at a catalogue of greatness : " Forgiving iniquity,” deviation
the kittens. ‘‘They may as well stay here until we come from right, crookedness ; "Transgression,” open viola-
back. It will be such a little while, and they are not tion of law ; “ Sin,” including every possible form of

opposition to, rejection or disregard of God's love. 
It was very quiet in the room when nurse's voice and Don’t lose sight of the picture of justice given ; " that 

and bal>y’e gleeful laugh had died away. Whiff lifted will by no means clear the guilty.” God is ever true to
his little round head and looked about him. Not a sound every attribute of His name. Such an example of strict
but the ticking of the dock and the sighing of the wind adherence to the printiples of Hie nature must stimulate 
outside the window.

Whiff didn’t like it quite so still, and he dedded to professed to have named. Christ demands the first, best,
• їїliven matters by examining the place more thoroughly. And fullest service from his followers. Beware of the
He nibbled cautiously at the plants, tried the cushioned influence of your life upon “ those who in their turn will
chair in the corner, and finally came to baby’s white follow you.” The last part of vs. 7 puts the responsibility
crib. No cat was allowed in that, he very well knew, very plainly upon us. Let ns strive to be as true to
and he was passing on'wken his sharp eyes espied an Christ as He was true to the Father.
(xl<j looking head resting upon the pillow. What 
that? A cat? Surely he could not be dreaming, and if 
not, there was a cat lying in that downy white nest where 
he and his brothers were never permitted to set foot.
There was a pretty piece of favoritism ! He awakened 
Muff and Flippet in a minute.

" Come and see what I have found ! All the time that songht and found that support in early youth. He found 
nurse has beetr-Sayiag we had no right to go on the little, it in the Friend of his father and his own. friend, and He
white bed she has been letting another cat sleep there as forsook him not. He, the Friend that sticketh closer than
long as it liked.”

Another cat ? No one has any more right here than The trust and experiences of the Psalmist compares 
we have,” said Flippett, pricking up hie ears. measurably with those of every true Christian. O that

‘ white bed is such a lovely place to sleep," cried God may be to each of us what He was to the sweet 
Muff enviously, thongh only a moment before he had singer of Israel, the Lord my strength. 
l>een sure that no place could be nicer than a rug before 
the fire.
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Our Jqniors.
Growing Secretly.

he said

ou Id aid In Л Л Л
Dear secret green 

Tempests and winds and wintry nights f 
Vex not that but One sees thee grow.

That One made all these leeeer lights
Then bless thy secret growth, nor catch 

At noise, but thrive unaeeu and dumb ; 
cep clean, bear fruit, earn life, and watch 
Till the white-winged reapers come.

1 nursed below
The Lord Our Strength, Psalm 181 і, 2.

David’s military life brought him in contact and into 
conflict with many strong enemies. He recognized his 
personal need of a support stronger than himself. He

‘so been in 
your holy 

bird with a 
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1 rati fence

ide stream, 
l. A silent 
you do not
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Л Л Лa brother, was David’s friend. He was to him all in all.

Helen’s Victory.
“No, I don’t love him any more, and I won’t play with 

him any more,” sobbed little Helen, ** because he has 
broken my best dollie Maud ‘Laine,’” by which she 
meant “ Blaine.” For so beautiful was this dollie to her 
that the most beautiful name that mamma could think of

I. The Lord is our strong foundation, my rock. Christ 
the rock of our hope and trust. If we be upon this 

“ Yes, just think of our having to lie on the floor while foundation the gates of hell cannot prevail against us, 
another cat has such a bed right in the 
nurse has been cheating ns out of onr rights.”

" We’ll have them all the.same,” declared Flippet.
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Matt. 16 : 18. Are we on it? Then the Almighty hand waa not too good for her, so Helen thought,
of the mighty God of Jacob placed us there. He brought With a ver7 unhappy frown on her face she sat on her
me up also ont of the horrible pit of the miry clay and set little chair grieving over her dollie’s misfortune, and with

The three mounted the crib, and aa the stranger did my feet upon a rock and established my goings, Pea. 40: 2. many unkind thoughts about Tom passing through her
,,ot "*™ 10 the™. Whig always the leader, How firm a foundation ye salats of ttie Lord mind. Suddenly she looked op toward where her mother
advanced cautiously toward the pillow. is laid for your faith in His excellent Word, waa sitting reading.

" Pshaw !” he exclaimed in sodden disguat. V It isn’t What more can he say than to you he hath said, Just at that moment it happened that mother, instead
alive at all ; It is just one of those Muffed calico things You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled. of being interested in her story, was glancing over the
that they give children to play with."' II. The Lord onr strong preserver. Having laid for top of her book right at her little daughter.

But they had been too busy with their enterprise to us and placed us upon a firm foundation, He encloses us Helen understood her mother’s glance. The loving 
heed the sound of approaching feet, end the door opened behind a mighty fortress, my fortress, deliverer, high sunshine that was in mother’s face could perhaps hardly
to admit the nurse before they could retreat. tower. God ia round about ue ae the mountains are round help being reflected. At any rate, Helen had jumped

“ Oh, you miserable little cala I” she exclaimed. Jerusalem to protect and preserve us from foes. Our from her seat before she knew what she was doing and
“ Would nothing satisfy yon but tracking over baby's foundation cannot be undermined ; it is deeper than the waa at mother’s side, whispering :
bed the minute my back was turned? I might have gates of hell. Onr fortification cannot be scaled 1 the “ I'm sorry, mamma ; I will love him. I haven't for*
known better than to leave you here." salvation that God appoints for walls and bulwarks gotten my verse, though I did for a minute: 'forgiving

And they were turned out of the bouse in a hurry. reaches ae high aa the righteousness of Jesus Christ can one another, even as God for Christ’s sake bath forgiven
"Nowit will be ever so long before she will trust паш ascend, higher than the gates of heaven. Then with you.'" Helen repeated it as if to show her real forgive-

that nice room again,” said Muff dolefully. "'And we s°ch a supporter and protector we can aay, The Lord is
might havé been there yet if we had only been satisfied ®y strength, in Him will I trust. “ And now bring me Maud Blaine," baid her mother
with what we had.” III. The Lord onr strong leader and the champion of " and we will see how easily she can be mended, and
j1 ^satisfied1 that anv one^houM hl^brtte^*' " "*** our «wfl*ct*- When but a shepherd lad IMvid, in the how foolish ft is in a tittle girl to let naughty thoughts

And truly that la the root of most discontent,—Moraine nsme Lord, slew the bear and the Boa aad delivered get in her mind and displease God all over a broken 
SUr. hie lamb and aheap. dolMe.”—Apples of Gold,
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0at at Foreign Missions, at at
CL

/or future decision. Adjourned after closing prayer by 
Mrs. Howard Baras.* W. B. M. u. * suggestive. There are many schools on the frontier that

____. . . would be glad to receive a rift of this sort.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 a large audience assembled. «< Qur committee on mission work has been interested 

The prudent in the chsir. .. All hail the power of Je.-. in тагіо„ Hne,. „„ „nt mm(ort h.g., with 
name” was sung, Mrs. W. E. Hall read a portion of 
Scripture, Miss Johnston engaging in prayer, Mrs. Smith, 
the treasurer, read her annual report, which was of a 
very encouraging nature, showing the receipts to have 
been (9081.91 for all purposes,more than has been realized 

For our Conventions that a special blessing may descend in any previous year. On motion this report was adopt- 
present and wisdom be given to guide in all ed. The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Everett, then

gave her annual report, showing progress along all the 
lines. This report was adopted, “ Onward Christian 
Soldiers” was sung. Mrs. J. Layton of the Auxiliary 
Missionary Societies of the Presbyterian churches pre- 

Ou Monday evening a large number of the delegatee to sented greetings, in a pleasing manner, responded to by 
the W. В. M. U. Convention had reached the delightful our President. Mrs. Manning then delivered her annual 
town of Truro, N. S., and were received by the friends address, which was listened to with the deepest attention, 
there with a hearty welcome and the hospitality for Mr. P. R. Footer engaged in prayer, asking the blessing
which they are noted. The weather was fine, and con- of the Master on the words so lovingly and faithfully 
tinned to be all that could be desired during the time the spoken. A vocal solo was beautifully rendered by Mrs. ®bould reduce his range of vision to a point. If a man

wants to go to a letter-box across the street, he does not

0MOTTO FOR THE YEAR:

“ Wt are laborers together with God 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
J* J* *

PRAYER TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

amoney
for Testaments, and dolls, to a Rescue Mission for lumber
men and their families. Papers and magazines have been 
distributed, a magazine subscription taken for a colored 
teacher in the South, and a barrel of good clothing sent 
to help poor students in Whitman College. Forty song 
books were made from songs in the backs of old Sunday 
School quarterlies, and given to a new school. We are 
working to furnish a room in the proposed hospital in 
our city.”—Baptist Union.
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Notes from Convention of B. M. U- Л Л Л

Making the Most of One's Vision.
In running the Christian race, one needs to look in 

many directions at once. True, one should have an eye 
single to the glory of God, but that does not mean that

meetings were Iwing held. A. A. Shaw of Windsor. Misa Carr from Burma being 
On Tuesday morning at 9.30 a meeting of the Executive introduced by the President, gave an interesting account ®but one eye and look at the box with the other to make

sure of his aim. He keeps the box in view, but he keepswas held to which the delegates were invited. A large of her work. Mrs. Churchill from Bobbili, India, then 
amount of business was transacted, and work for the spoke to the large audience and was listened to with the hia еУ** about him for the dangers that beset one while

crossing a street. That is what Jesus sake of every man 
who is pressing toward the mark : " Watch and pray.” 
We have no more right to look to Godrto preserve us 
from the spiritual dangers to which we have shut our 
eyes, than to expect him to save us from the wheels of a 
passing street-car which we have chosen to ignore.—S. S.

closest attention while she told of her work among the 
Telugus, in its different departments, asking for 
earnest prayers on the part of those at home. The

coming sessions planned. Quite a large number of the 
sisters were present.

At 2.30 a Bible reading and prayer service was con
ducted by Mrs. Yowman Bishop. This meeting was collection was taken during which pleasing music
largely attended and proved very interesting and helpful rendered by a male quartette. Mr. Adams dosed the
to the sisters, a large number of whom took part in the meeting with prayer.

Wednesday morning at 9.30 a meeting for prayer and 
At 3 o'dock the chair was taken by the president, and praise was held, conducted by Mre. J. F. Kempton,

after the hymn “ All hail the power of Jesus’ name” had largely attended and quite interesting, a large number of
been sung, and prayer offered by Mrs. Masters, the 14th the sisters taking part. The business meeting was opened
annual Convention of the W. B. M. U. was declared open at 10 o'clock. After routine business, reports from the

. The names of the delegates were then read Societies were called for, about forty delegates responded, riecn and livio« Chriet 00uM ** a Saviour-the Life and
by the secretary, the sisters responding as their names giving for the most part very encouraging accounts of the Life-Giver—and as such preached to all men.—
were called. The chair appointed the following com- their Societies. The names of some of our sisters who Hdersheim.
mittees : Nominating, Mrs. W. E. Hall, N. S., Mrs. J. have during the year been promoted to higher service
P. Masters, N. B., Mrs. J. Clarke, P. В. I. Committee were mentioned, and their friends tenderly remembered
00 resolutions, Miss Johnstone. Mrs. T. S. Simms, Mrs. in prayer by Mrs. Cox. The election of officers then
M. C. Higgins. The annual report for N. B. was then took pksce resulting in the re-election of last years'
read by Mrs. Cox, the Provinicial Secretary (or that officers, with the exception of Mre. David Price being 
Province, showing an increase manifested by the elected Vice President for P. E. I. in place of Mrs. M. C.
Societies, as well as an increase in the funds. This Higgins, who has removed to New Brunswick, and Mias 
report after some little discussion was adopted. Miss Annie Jackson appointed Provincial Secretary for P. E.
Johnston, Provincial Secretary for N. S. then read her I. in place of Mias M. C. Davies who is laid aside by ill- 
annual report, showing the work in Nova Scotia to be in
good condition and very encouraging. After the hymn instructed to send a note of sympathy to Misa Davies 
" 80 wing in the morning" was sung, prayer was offered who has a eked to be released from office and has for so 
by Mrs. Dr. Steele and Mrs. Sandford, in which several many years faithfully'served this Union. Meeting ad- 
sisters who are very ill, were tenderly remembered at a journed after closing prayer by Mrs. Hall.
Throne of Grace. The report from P. E. I. was read by 
Misa Jackson, and told of success in the work on the 
Island. On motion this report was adopted.

At 4 o'clock Mrs. Cox took the chair, and conducted a

Л Л Л

A dead Christ might have been a teacher and a wonder
worker, and remembered and loved as such ; but only a

for boat

A Good Appetite j» 1
Qu-

le essential for perfect health and physical strength, 
bnt when the blood is weak, thin and impure, 
the stomach cannot perform Its duty and the 

Appetite fails. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
medicine for creating an ap|M*lUe and giving 
sound digestion. It purifies and enriches tne 

Blood, tones the stomach mid digestive organs and 
gives strength to tlie m-rves and health and 
vigor to the whole system. Be sure to get

The Carletott, 
Co's Baptist Qui 
vene with the Ві 
on the and Frid 

, . pm. Preachlu 
Missionary ear 
Quarterly • 
this will be 
will be appointe 
is desirable thi

Woodstock.
July 13.

The annual <
county Sunday 
lx* hehl in Digby 
10 xo a. m. Da 
Hall, evening 
clmrch. Collect 
county work, 
requested to sent 

New Tusket, 
Aug. nth.

Yarmouth Co 
convenes with 
Sept. 6th, at 11 
work in its vat 
special theme 
afternoon Seesio 
pastors attending 
to give up-teHUb 
The W. M. A. S. 
hour from 3.30 b 
session will be 
session.

Yarmouth, Aui

The Corresponding Secretary on motion was
the a

At 2 30 Mre. H. Baras conducted a praise meeting 
which was well attended, and enjoyed by all. At 3 
o’clock the business was continued. Sarsa

parillaHood’sThe chairmen of
Home Missions Committee gave her annual report, 

County secretaries'meeting, which was opened by singing which after discussion was adopted. Mrs. Atkins pre-
" Iki* me nearer,” Mrs. Gunn, secretary for Colchester sented greetings from the Presbyterian West End Aux-
County, engaged in prayer A Bible reading, in which a diary Mission Society. Mrs. Maynard, State Secretary
number of the sisters participated, was given by Mrs. for Mess., U. 8., being called on gave a very interesting
Cox, ou the subject of "Faithfulness,” which was quite address, telling of the work accomplished by her Mission
helpful. Miss Flora Clarke, secretary for Westmorland Society, Mrs. Manning responded to these greetings,
read an excellent paper on " Faithfulness,” which ex- The estimates for the year were then presented by the 
plained the duties of County secretaries, and gave many Treasurer, appropriating (7.500 for Foreign Missions, and 
helpful suggestions in regard to the work, calling on all (2000 for Home Missions, on motion th 
workers to be faithful and work while day lasts. An 
open conference on the duties of secretaries both Pro- dee which proved extremely inereeting, induding a map 
vindal and County was conducted by the leader, calling exercise on Bimlipatam, and several five minute papers 
on an interchange of thought and opinion which was by young ladies. The report of Mission Bands in N. B. 
highly interesting, and no doubt quite helpful to the was read by Mrs. Cox for Mias Barton, 
maoy workers present This meeting was closed by the Union written by Mrs. W. V. Higgins who was not 
prayer and ringing. Mrs. Adams in a few well chosen able to be present was read by Mrs. Morgan. Several 
words in behalf of the Aid Soriety of Prince St. church appointments were made and the meeting adjourned by 
gave a hearty welcome to the sisters of the W. B. M. U. prayer. A large and very interesting meeting was held 
now in annual Convention. Mrs: Waring of the Imman- in the evening at 7.30 addressed by Mrs. Sandford, re- 
uel church also gave a warm and loving welcome on turned missionary, Miss Blackadar, missionary elect, 
behalf of her Society. These words of greeting and also Mias Edna Corning. Mrs. Jost of Guysboro read a 
welcome were responded to by Mrs. Nalder of Windsor, finely written and well delivered paper on " What the 
who voiced the thanks of the Convention to the sisters of word go means to women,” Mrs. M. C. Higgins, gave s 
Truro, for their kind hospitality. The report of Mias M. stirring address on "The motive power of Christian 
Wood, secretary of the Bureau of Literature, was then missions,” Mrs. Nalder of Windsor gave the parting 
readby the Treasurer, and after considerable discussion address. We wish all our sisters could have heard these 
in regard to the free distributing of literature, this report addresses, and we hope some of them will be given to 
was adopted. On motion it was resolved that the County the public. A consecration service was held at the close 
secretaries be allowed the privilege of drawing free liter- which was deeply marked by the Spirit's presence. And 
ature to the amount of one dollar. The president rend a thus closed one of the most successful meetings held by 
letter from Mrs. Archibald in regard to the establishment the W. B. M. U. Сож. Secretary
of a hospital in Chicacole. A house is there which can 
be utilized for this purpose, and there is promise of 
sasiteance in starting this work. Mrs. Archibald wished 
to have the assurance that this work, if commenced, will
be carried on, and desires to know what the W. B. M. U. An exchange tells of the work done by a an
will do toward it. After a few words from Miss Carr, a mission work showing how varied are the lines along 
returned missionary from Burma, whose opinion in regard which this committee may project its operations. There
to this hospital work was asked by Mrs. Manning, the may be in this __ _________
time having arrived for adjournment, this matter was left idea of the song booksmade from quarterlies le especially

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. (1; six 
for |6. Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

are purely vegetable, reliable,Hood’s Pills bénéficiât Price 26 its.

Printingwere adopted.
Mrs. P. R. Foster then conducted s Mission Band
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Meeting will convene with the let Canter
bury Baptist church, Friday, September 
and, 7.30, p. m. Introductory 
preached by Pastor C. N. Barton. Paper 
on Temperance by Rev. W. D. Manzer.

^ y Paper on Prayer Meetings by Pastor C. N.
ІЗ Barton. Quarterly Sermon by Evangelist

Ш M Я Young. We- trust the churches will sendL/anaerous deleg,,M Ж™, se=> P,0 lcm.
k/ Millville, Aug. nth.

When dandruff appears U Is asa- 
ally regarded is an annoyance. Ji '3th ““Ч?1 Sunday
should be regarded as a disease. Its 3ft ЇЇЛ SSJS wt Oct. „-,3 
presence indicates an unhealthy con- next. The programme is now in course ot 
dliion of tKe scalp, *whicb, if neg- preparation, and it is expected that clergy- 
teded, leads to baldness. Dandruff »nd Ijrmen intere«ed in .dv.nced 
sbouldbe cored* once. The most
ef[ecHvt means for the сагу is found present and address the convention. All 
in A YEBf S HAIR VIGOR. It our live and progressive Sunday Schools 
promotes the growth of the hair, re- T111 ** .represented, and it is hoped that
stores it when gray or faded to its there wl11 ** * representation. best book for ordinary purposes is Frank
original color, and keeps ihe scalp All friends and delegates intending to be M- Chapman's “ Handbook of the Birds of 
clean and healthy. present at the New Brunswick Convention Eastern North America." This is concise

“tamoro then eight yearn I was greatly at Havelock, Sept. 9-12, will please forward and sufficiently comprehensive. It is an
аЛї&ЇЇГЙВІЇЇ%“ЇЕ however, iupopuurbird-

f) S«dubto«3№)S<î come t>, rood or nil. *lndr. “ il K,VM uumerou. illurtntion.
Havelock. Fbidhrick T. Snkll. and contains a simple and well arranged

key for the identifications of species.— 
Minneapolis Tribune.

* * *
A Soft Answer.

^Dandruff <
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routier that

a interested 
rith money 
for lumber 
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Forty song 
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I1School Con- 
Nova Scotia %
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Office: Chubb's Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 
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Kidney Trouble
FOR YEARS.

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he got

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Throughout the County of Leeds and 

the Town of Brockville there is no medi
cine spoken so highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Diseases as Doan's Kidney Pilla. 
As Canada's pioneer kidney pill, introduced 
by Mr. James Doan, of Kingsville, Ont, 
In i88<, they stand to-day far superior 
to all the imitations and substitutes that 
have been offered the public in their stead.

Mr. R. E. Pitt, the well-known con
tractor and builder, voices these senti* 
фепta when he says, “ I have had kidney 
trouble for years. I had tried numerous 

without

Birds of Passage-
The migration of birds has always been 

a moat perplexing phenomenou to scientific 
investigators. The facts are very clear,but 
the origin of the inatinct and the forces 
which direct it are by no means established. 
What ia it that impel* certain birds at a 
certain season of the year to leave a land 
of plenty and journey thousands of miles 
to a northern clime where hardship in 
various forms certainly awaits them, and

One of the greatest singers of France 
was returning from New York on one of 
the large German steamships. One even
ing, glancing at the program of the concert 
that was to be played daring dinner, she 
saw the announcement of a triumphal 
march celebrating the victory over France

"I am sure," she said to a fellow-coun
tryman, sitting near, " that this is not 
intended as я discourtesy to us, but I don't 
care. I am to much of a patriot not to 
express my disapproval of it in my own 
way when they begin to play this piece. 
Wait and see !"

The Captain, having caught the gist of 
these remarks, and noticed the : famous 
singer's ngitation, glanced at the program 
to see what caused it. Then, without 
showing any surprise, he spoke to one of 
the waiters in a low tone. At the moment

e shut our 
wheels of a 
ore.—S. S.

The dandruff has been 
entirely removed end my 
hair is bow soft, smooth 
and glossy and last re*

tben а*1ег rear'nK their young, while food 
" en on, щуп abundant and long before winter

approaches, undertake their long return 
journey ? Why is Д, too, that countless 
thousands young birds, with no prevkus 
experience or teaching,undertake this same 
journey in the fall ? Why ia it that in many 
cases as have been proved beyond a doubt,

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska lhe reme individuals return to the same 
Co's Baptist Quarterly meeting will con- spot year after year ? These and many 
« ІИ- with the Beptist church »t Andover, .imilir question., ere more entity naked 
ГГ thnunn.wercd. The Intent word of icicncc
Missionary sermon by Rev. C. Currie; °° 1 18 •“ject, as given у ro.Loy when the German triumphal march was

“°2an ' • an ~TÎiDg y, due to begin, the French ringer, who couldwmk"^„M f«t?, ,™Èng iT11 V .P ? Л? ' bnrdly control hcr.git.tion, prepnred to
is de.in.ble that . Urge delation be Hebit ,nd lMtlnct' “ШР1У ,UlM thc 
|.r.-s<-nt. problem and confesses our present inabi-

Woodstock. Tbor Todd, lity to solve it.
Julytj. -------- ^Sec'y-Tren.. Spnng i. the Muon when the migration ^ Bp lcd 6mi>d „mp.the.i-
The annual convention of the Dlgby °* blrde “ moel m evidence ; for while the cally at her. And the band played " The 

county Sunday School Association, will number of birds going South in the fall ia Marseillaise !" It was a beautiful illustra- 
1k- held in Dlgby, Aug. 26th, beginning at naturally much greater, the period of mi- tion °f the truth of Solomon’s proverb that 
1030 a. m. Day sessions in Methodist oration extends over ж longer time and th^ "B 9oft anewer tnrneth away wrath." 
Hall, evening session in Presbyterian т .u many ooints in social contact
church. Collection at evening session for mi8atory nocks are scattered. In the where a little kmoly thoughtfulness, such 
county work. All Sunday Schools are spring, however, the birds are in a hurry ; as was shown by this German captain, 
requested to send delegates. and while many of them do not stay long wouId save the causing of sorrow or anger,

New Tu.ket, C. F. Sabran. with they «e in full «mg, their plum- ,nd *ІТе b*ppin«*.
l‘K‘ U age ie at ita brightest, and their buoyant,

Yarmouth County Quarterly meeting fresh life ia altogether more impressive 
convenes with the church at Carleton. than their quiet and retiring ways when on 
Sept. 6th at 10 a. m. Denominational their journey South in the fall.
wrinl thîme T the“eLmii,,be md 11 » probnble thnt mmrly .11 Mtd, migmt. P*™6= i” the “Greville Memoirs,” which 
.dt.rnoon SSonï AU ЗА Co? to n greater or less extent. Them nr. cm- ** «“'bow cmnprf my nttcn.ion in 
[wstors attending convention nre requested tnin species which we call permanent fonn,r readings, and which has an odd 
togive up-to-date addresses on the" topic." residents, snch as the chichadee blue iay of Intenat. I was always under the
pie W. M. A. S, of the county, occupy the , woodoecker ... impression that the “lift," as we call it in
hour from з.у> to 4.30 p.m. The evening downy woodpecker, etc., which are with O' or the “ elevator " a. I heli.v. 
KMion will be arranged for at the first na summer and winter ; but it ia Ukely that *ng and, or the elevator, as J believe

Wjf. Parkbr, Sec’y. while these species are always pre*nt, the you °U1 “ 111 cvent* « У™ to
individual, change, aome going South in “U I*""1” America’ *“ “tire,y ,n in" 

ИР .... . , . .. „ „ .cold weather and other, from farther North «-bon of our own time. But here «
The fifth Annual session of the N. B. ... , . . G re ville, who in the vear 1831 is desenb-

Rnptiet Convention, will be held with the UUn* their Place’ ^ addition to the . ’ 0
Havelock Baptist Church. Commencing permanent residents there are about a _ g° Г u. М°? u U* 
Saturday SeptKXh at 10 o’clock a. m. On doxen winter vimUnta, that is, Wrf. which S-di-K.^d ^nVell. Mthnt the Hug
1іо1?йеІьГ?ВІІрІШ S°^hi<ï5 Om^ttei mi«r*" fro™ th' North tht approach of which i. drawn up by a chain from thé 
will mlf winter and return with thc arrival of spring, bottom to the top of the house. It hold.

,S. S. rally addressed by difierent speakers. The remaining species may he designated people, who can he at plenaН^Ло t ^ro^dtfb” : *5?,“ residents birds which SSSiJSM

rT ■!,??* breed in the state or migrates specifically, „dont." And I had always suppôt 
Monday p. m. Sept °”th the annual meet- birds which simply pass through the aUte that it was an ingenious “ Yankee Not юс/’ 

the Baptist Adnntty Association will on their spring and fall journeys. roi g^tiële^ntlnn 'пі"! 1° s'
МеХ'1 к M“*bo“'db«-idth.,inthe.»udyol«h.

! «еш. тКЛмГпж п^Г<^ mîïïSUu ^ІЧ*а а f°^ opera glass ia a necessity, also purpoee-Ju.tin McCa.thy, in Independ- 
will be announced later. * a menuel of some sort. With an opera ent.

glare (or still better, a field glare, ) one can 
bring the birds within arm's length, as it 

list AnIISlv йіш Were' and Dote lheir marking* and watch
Rrunswick ywi!l be held vritl^the New th<ir habita witbout alarming them The 
Hronawick Baptist Convention in the Have- beat manuel is Dr. Cowes' Key to North 
„fVCT?1* Kings County, N. Ж, American Biida," but tbie ia quite bulky
"rxLauTo'clMk p*m °* 8*Р<ЄвЬ,Г 1Dd expenwve,besides twin* isthef more 

Havslock Coy, ReconMng Sec’y. t«*nical and scientific than the amateur
Augwt 16th. bâid-etodent will cent for. Perhaps the

l a wonder- 
>ut only я 
e Life and

Mo.

j* Notices. >:ite
Quarterly Meeting.

much relief, and had 
given up my back as jpone^foi^good, but
has been ma^ellous 1 pam ia all
gxme. I feer like a new man, and can 
highly testify to the virtues of Doan's 
Kidney Pilla."

Doan's Kidney Pilla are sold by al 
; f ealera or sent by mail on receipt of 
price, 50 centa a box or 3 boxes for 91.25. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, OnL

strength, 
il impure, 
v and the 
wonderful 
lid giving 
riches tne 
rgAiie and 
caUli and 
o get

leave the table. The first cord waa played, 
the artist arose and stood, pale, agitated.

THE MBWTON THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION,

while the officers and other
a-
arilla Newton Centre, Mai

Hall. Full course of study,.threeyears. Many 
electives. Special lectures. Tuition free. 
Finely located, eight miles irom Boston. 
Excellent buildings. Interior ol Fame!! Hall 
wholly rebuilt In best moder n style. Students ” 
room heated and furnished. For further In
formation address—

»* I*! *ix

1, reliable,

* * ^
Nothing New.

I came the other day b) chance on a

ALVAH HOVEY.

I has appointed Judge

Mer rimac fame, postmaster at Greensboro, 
Mr. Hobson ia a Democrat.g Ala.

o The consensus of 
opinion of reepeoted 
end well-known

Coughs
►

Yarmouth, Aug. 8th. and people Is universal
In praise of the great
modern and re
nowned Cough and 
Cold remedy.

Colds

PynyPectoral
Big Bottles . . . 2Sc. If taken in time It 

will owe theuigof
t*ke place 
to beird to a Gold In a few hours, 

sndfor allaflhcUone 
of the throat It la 
Invaluable. 
ИІАМНТ TO ТШ 
And with the rn- 

ot no 
other like remedy 
PTHX PBOTOBAL 
will meet he re
quirements of Ihe

for the All EsdUee Deelsrs.
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FOR SALE
on easy terms of payment—One of the bent 
properties In the Province of New Brunswick, 
lor Orlet, Saw and Carding or Woollen Mill. 
Situated In the Dutch Valley, only three miles 
from the growing town of Sussex, Kings Co. 
Double Dwelling. Bam . Orchard and Mill Dan 
etc. Best locality in the county. Address

GRIST.

August 2<

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrtfy in 

Then follow dizziness, headache,
Her Story Book. ВШІ“ Stop, make us a speech. It is poor 

liquor that doesn’t unloosen a man’s 
tongue.”

The tramp hastily swallowed down the 
drink, and as the liquor coursed through 

In lands where monkeys buy and sell, and his blood he straightened himself and stood 
talk and go to school,

And there are lions, numerous as fishes in 
spool;

'There’s a funny little girl who reads to me
everyday

The most surprising travels from a volume 
worn and gray,

Abridged fr

Hood’s SetP. O. Box 216, St. John, N. B.
THE DEj 

Lesson X. Sep1 
Read the Chaptt

before them with a grace and dignity that 
all his rags and dirt could not obecure.

And dwarfs whose woods are bâta of mow, l°°k upon the picture of my lost manhood.
their mountains pebble stones. This bloated face was once as young and

But the book in which she reads about handsome as yours. This shambling figure 
the* travellers of renown, once walked as proudly as yours, a man in

U the familyreodpt book, and she holds the world of men. I, too, once had a 
”P Є —The Watchman. home and friends and poaition. I had a 

wife as beautiful as an artist’s dream, and 
I dropped the priceless pearl of her honor 
and respect in the wine-cup and, Cleopatra- 
like, saw it dieeolve, and quaffed it down 

Here is where life begin», and for the i„ lhe brimming draught. I had children 
тол pin end.. Lite takes it. character „ end lo«ly „ Ше Яоте, rf ^„g,
from the home. The words l'home" and .„d a, them fade ami die under the 
"heeven" ere often found together. They blighting curse of e drunkard father. I 
•tend practically for the -me thing, in one bed . home where lore lit the dame

Rills* bleed poisoning. Hood’s
And dreadful sa 

dti* out Go
RingsENGAGEMENT

BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

Precious in th 
death of hie sain

IBWET-S^mVELLERY.

GIFTS FOR brides > 

WATCHES
°°И, Gold-filled

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

EX

The Dying 1 
Vs. 14-15. Afte 
kingdom becam 
Syrians wère th< 
had taken fron 
east of thejordsi 
had desolated so 
and so reduced і 
had but fifty hoi 
his army of ten t 
13:7) when his 
( shortened to Jo

Klisha, now ai 
age, is lying on 
“ Now and thei 
prophetic teache 
hatred of the pri 
dies in peace, і 
is burnt, but Wi 
terworth, and ] 
Kisleben. Elija 
ami waa seen no 
weep by the deal

14. The king < 
to the lowly at 
WEPT OVER HI 
brightened a» il
FATHER. Expn 
interest the aged 
king Th* ch
THK IIORSRMRN
of ( ,od was of u 
of the kingdom t 
and cavalry.

«5 Tar* row 
17 describe a syn 
ation for the test 
■aid to the ki 
victory over L_. 
hmlrrstood the 1 
ancient custom V 
•pear into the сі 
ten.led to invade 
aa Alexander the 
coaats of -Ionia 
country of the P 
or arrow thus ti 
thr ( oinmencemt

" Marcus Aure 
to go to fight th 
forming a final 
departure, moisti 
the blood of the 1 
it in the direct» 
frontier, in token 
army waa to win.

16. Elisha pu 
king’s hands. 
would work thr 
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Synans still held 
part of Syria lay 
could look towai 
window. The j 
deliverance. 
to Joash the mi 
action and the 1 
deliverance fror 
Aphkk. A town 
cast of the Sea < 
Damascus.

18. And he зі 
That is, tho* lei 
upon the gro 
after another to t 
eastward window 
to shoot,’ he 1 
smote THRICE, . 
little faith, so litl 
weakly unbelievi: 
instead of ahoot 
him to stop, or t 
■»ying, “ This m 
arrow of triumph 
three arrows and

19. And the n 
He was indignant 
weir offered, whe 
nativ 
•uch a noble a 
opened before bin 
be so weak, so bit 
away hie opportu 
trample such pear 
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How to Have a Happy Home.

'• Home”—one of the sweetest of words.
H. L. Coombs 8t Company, dealers in 

Soap and Stationery, will give preiumna, 
for a short time, to introduce their goods. 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents’ and 
Ladies ; Gramophones; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for зо years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watch* (perfect time keepers) given 
away with 10 Box* Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Bor* Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 
earn any of the premiums. Hundreds of 
men ana women, boys and 

k, and many ha 
one day. Add

J* J*
___  *nd Silver

SPOONS, FORKS. KNIVES

M- S- BROWN A CO
Whole—le end Ret.il Jewell.—, 

HALIFAX.

54
— on — rth, in the other in the world the .lt.r »nd ministered before it, »nd^ 
«bore. To merit ite name It must be put Ше holy fire, end d.rkne- .nd 
hiDpy. Ruekln defin— its trne nature ». desolation reigned in its Mend.
■•the place of p— ce ; the «belter, not only aspiration, and ambitions that ««red — 
from .11 injury, but from .11 terror, doubt high — the morning ,Ur .nd broke and 
.nd division.** He rail. it", -cred pl.ee, bruiwd their b—utlful wing,, .nd nt lut 
• ’'Mini temple, a temple of the h—rth „„ngled them that I might be tortured 
watched oyer by hooeehold god., before with their cri- no more. Today I am a 
who* face none may come but tho* whom huabend without a wife, a father without a 
they can receive with love. child, ■ tramp with no home to —11 hie

Tb* 6r** condition of a happy home OWB| . m,n in „horn every good impul* 
lea reverent, devout, loving recognition of Udrad. And, all .wallowed up In the 
God. He is its architect. An id*l home

1 had
I girls already at 
ea a premium in

H. L. COOMBS & CO..
« St. John, N. B. • N. S.P. O. Box 68.

STUDENTS
Entering our Institution not later 
August 31st, will be allowed, as an 
inducement, ю per cent, off our 
regular rates.

Write for full particulars to,
8. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

У6 Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. S.

maelstrom of drink.”
without a family altar is inconceivable. The tramp ceased sp*klng. The glass 
Family life should centre .bout the Bible, fell from hi. nervele* finger, and shivered 

. be sweetened by daily aong. by joyona, into a thou-nd fragment, on the floor, 
reverent prayer. Oh, the aweetne*. the The .winging door, pushed open and shut 
aunahine, the melody, the unity of Mich » tg.ln, ,„d -h.0 th. Utile group about the 
home. Its love la the outcome of divine bar looked up the tramp ml gone.-New 
love. Only thus can natural affection be Orl*ns Picayune 
enabled, sanctified and made abiding.

3. Uneel fish ness.

mont. McDonald
BAHHI8TEH, Etc. 

iM.ce» at > St. John.
s,The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 

HAMMOCK COT.”
Agents Wanted.

* * * 
His Work.

Christian love for
bids thoughtlessness and disregard of
others. Courtesy and ceaseless kindness One time a man came to one of the men 
must habitually control speech and who worked for him, and gave him a big 
action. ” Be kindly affectionate one toward stone, end said :
another” is the coun*l of Scripture. The ” Now, yon cut in this stone the l*v* 
spirit that beautifies and bless* the home just like the on* in this picture.”

The stone did not look very pretty, and 
the man said :

NERVOUS ; 
INVALIDS

is gentle, patient, forb*ring, thoughtful, 
dutiful, affectionate.Find great benefit from 

using

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritivM, combin
ed in the most palatable

3. Culture must be added to grace. 14 I will do just the very best I can, but 
Grace it*lf demands it Books, music, I wish I could cut in this b*utiful marble 
pictures, a high grade of periodical liter- here.”
ature, and all that refin*, enuobl* and So he toiled away with hie sharp tools, 
educates must be coveted, and as resources and after much work he finished the l*v* 
permit, *cured. Much , of the world’s according to the pattern, 
money is squandered on outside pleasure When he finished this the master brought 
that brings no profit, but rather, by ere- him another just like it, and told him to 
ating a spirit of restlessness, disorganizes cut a branch in it. And so for weeks he 
the home which is the only permanent worked on the* rough ston* ; and he did 
source of virtue and joy. The encroach- not know what they were for. 
ments of modem society and public 
amusements area portentous menace to the town in the large dty, he saw a b*utiful

building. He went over to look at it, and 
there, m the front of the large building,

peacbment o, family life and o, stability o, ЙГ ZT™
character when a hou*hold can find no they!were all put together now to f 
satisfying amusements within the bounds most beautiful picture. The man looked 
of it. own circle. Parents must play with 11 .'f? ‘°?* tim,e “J1 th“ ; „ , „
their children, provide them games. Chil- i ** what th? master m«nt.” 
dren well trained find more delight in the And so it should be with us. No matter 
companionship of parents, brothers and what work is given you to do, be sure you 
sisters in sport than in that of the outside ** we^- OUve Plants, 
world. A family circle, happy in it*lf, 
listening to reading about a table well Dollars 
loaded with good literature, enjoying or J q 
uniting in music and song, full of glee over mOlid
some wholesome game, rich enough in 
character and life lo have resources in it-

PATENTED

NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 
be without one.

M.ade of Enameled Iron and Wire. 
LIGHT, ARTISTIC and DURABLE ! 

Three Gentle Motions Combined. 
Write for particulars to

<

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ig the Original and BEST. One day when he was walking down

well-being of mankind.
4. Pleasure. It is a tremendous im-

The Geo. B. MeadowsSALT “ I had Salt 
Rheum of the worst

Toronto Vire Iron & Brass Works Co.
LIMITED

117 King Street West 
TORONTO

Manufacturers of all kinds of Wire and 
Iron Work. Wire Forms and Dis

play Stands for Milliners. Store 
and Office Fittings, etc.

kind, as our family 
doctor called it, 

and could not get anything to 
I read of Burdockcure me.

Blood Bitters, and determined to 
try it. I got one bottle and be
fore I used half of it I could tell it 
was doing me 
good, and after 
taking six bot
tles I was per
fectly cured, and 
to-day am a happy woman at being 
cured of that terrible disease.” Mrs. 
Magdalena Voigt, Rhineland, Ont

* * *

N5
«RHEUM Summer

Vacation
Dyes.

wlf, «id not dependent for diversion and in scores of email country towns and 
amusement upon the quMtionable and villsg* in Canada enterprising men and 
«ппм<ірі>і пім.,.гМ -іяіі— a— women are sdding to their yearly incomesuperficial pleasures ministered by tho* women .re addin* to their yearly in. not reeking our highest gcxxl, aneh a home ÜXTlïould itt “< g At NT JOHN’S COOLeVMMraTYKATHItll

rremtrealrnïaa.tndywilh’najustal— re—i.l't 
In July and August as at any other time.

Just the chante lor teachers apd 
lake up the ISAAC PITMAN SEORTHANl' 
and oor NEW METHODS (th# very lateel) ol | 
BUSINESS PRACTICE. _ . ,

Student# can enter at any time. Bend tor 
Catalogue.

S. KERR A SON, я

neighbors around them who have not the 
is a joy to childhood, an inspiration lo time to do the work them*lves. 
manhood, a boon or a blessed memory to 
old age.—New York Observer.

e land was
The* t * wn and village dyers without ex

ception u* the Diamond Dyes in^prefer
ence to all others, because they give the 

* * n* most brilliant, pure and unfading colors to
all varieties of materials.

A Tramp’s Eloquent Lecture. Hundreds of order» from the* country
A tramp asked for a tree drink in * ^mTndT^‘Й^Тс

—loon. The request waa granled, and great poaibiUties for inch work in all 
when in the act of drinking the proffered email parishes, and the statements just 
beverage one of the young men oresent 7“'*' influence many who are seeking 
exclaimed for a plan to mmut their reVenee. There««aimed. are good dollar, in Diamond Dy*.

В. В. B. is the best remedy in 
the world for Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Tetter, Scald Head, ■— 
Shingles, Boils, Pim- U 
pies, Sores, Ulcers В 
and all Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

№
Oddfellows' Hall.
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%E The Sunday School A DREADED DOUAS*. * CARRIAGE MAKER
j Нвті lee умп free week heart 

eettee end nervousness.

LE

іne Ol the tM-Rt 
ew Brunswick, 
Woollen Mill, 

nly three mllt-H 
lex. Kings Co. 
end MIlTDam,

BIST.

God’s gracious mercy that preserved them, 
and his covenant with Abraham that 

Abridged from Pelaube*’ Note,. “ g*

Second Quarter. tn°e- (S®® Gen. *7 : 4-8 ; 22: 15-18).
LESSONS FROM THIS SCKNR Front the AiheiUeet n. -JTHE DEATH OP ELISHA. God be, greet .гіЗГ».,»™! ........... - ,

lesson X. Sept. 4.-2 Kings 13:14-25. blesainga in store for man, waiting for his is ont u«ww •
earnest seeking and fitness to receive. All known la........ « » • ЦЬШГ » mm*** 1 He r

Read the Chapter. Commit Verses 20, 21. the inventions and diacoverica of thia age In June m^r M> . ., .ai «и*
r- » _ are but a few grains from the great harvest, an aitark of ihwifit.«nw« «s4 ' • »wt«
GOLDEN 1 EXT. a few dawning rays of the day ready to lay abed v .

eight of the Lord І» the Ь*?к~?Ч!*Л1
Psa ii6- is 2‘ God has offered m his promises was nn*l.l« 1.. «-.it.

vast and countless spiritual blessings for almost d**|wuw<t ht« *Nr ** 1 l« «hie
explanatory. _______ man,—riches of hie Word, success of‘the stag* ..nr .,1 b » • t.

■■■■■■I gospel, power of the Spirit, holv live*, сипні of the *m» .ііепие ь* th#
Thk Dying Prophet’s Last Gift.— communion with God, truth, diameter, William» 1 mile 

Vs. 14-25* After th® death of Jehu, the joy, peace,—to which all we have yet rr- give them * t.Ul wh
kingdom became greatly weakened. The ceived are but as a few sprays from tht loweil Ліго.»і .......... ih# let K» lb чи»
Syrians wére the chief enemies, and they great ocean. lagan the us* мі., p(IU « Improvemeeu
had taken from Israel their posaeseions 3. God infesting us continually as to our was noted Previous! v hi# appetite Hail 
east of the Jordan (2 Kings 10: 32, 33), and willingness and fitness to receive. In almoat ixmipleiei) laite.1 and t H# first •<*«. 
had desolated and devastated the kingdom, little things, in daily life, in the use of of reluming h<»lth waa а (гецаєм! feeling 
and so reduced its resources that the king what has already been given, by open doors of hunger Thru the |*»iitw U gen to leave 
had but fifty horsemen and ten chariots in of usefulness. God is testing ami fitting ua him, and hia»ir« ngth grridoaMy returned 
his army of ten thousand footmen (2 Kings to receive greater blessings. and efter Using about a down torn Mr
13: 7 ) when his young grandson Jehoasn, 4. God is most honored and pleased with Dixon wa* aa well aa ever he hart been.
I shortened to Joaah) came to the throne the largest requests. He ia never indig- To a reporter of the ItartUnd Advertiser,.

KHsha,now an old man, over 80 years of nant when onr prayers are importunate Mr. Dixon said he bail no doubt his prraent 
age, is lying on hie death-bed in Samaria, and dur petitions great, but onlv when we 1 health was due entirely to the use of Dr.
“ Now ana then,” says Parrar, 44 a great aak little things while he desires to give us Williams' Pink Pill*, and since hi* recovery 
prophetic teacher or reformer escapes the great things, when we aak carelessly and be occasionally uses * Ik>x to ward off a 
hatred of the priests and of the world, and weekly what all heaven feels to be worthy possible recurrence of the trouble, 
dies in peace. Savonarola la burnt, Hues of the most intense seeking. His ear is Dr. Willis ma' Pink Pills cure by making 
is burnt, but Wiclif dies in hie bed at Lut- wearied not by large and unceasing prayers, new blood and invigorating the nerves, but 
ter worth, and Luther died in peace at but by straining to hear our feeble, incon- you must get the genuine, al wave put up 
Kislebeu. Elijah paeaed away in storm, slant voices. Hie hand is wearied not by In boxes the wrapper around which bears 
ami waa seen no more. A king cornea to holding out the largest blessings, but by the full trade mark name 44 Dr. Williams' 
wrrp by the death-bed of the aged Elisha.” offering them to those who will put forth Pink Pills for Pale People.” Do not le 

14. The king came down from hie palace scarcely their little fingers to take them. persuaded to take any 
to the lowly abode of the prophet, and 5. We pnt our own limit to the blessings pink colored imitations which some un- 
WHPT over His F AC*. "The blessing we receive. According to our feith islt scrupulous dealers say are” just the same.” 
brightened as it took its flight.” 0 mv done unto ua. All that we will wisely uae, In case of doubt send direct to Dr. Wil- 
kathkr. Expressing the kind and loving all that we are capable of receiving and Hants’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
interest the aged prophet took in the young valuing, God gives to us. the pills will be mailed poatpaid at 50
king. Th* chariot of Israel, and 6. 44 To do a good thing thoroughly, you cents a box or eix boxes for $2.50.
THK HORSEMEN thereof. The prophet must commonly do it over nnd over again. 1 ■■ ■■ ■ ■ — 1 -...... . . .......
of God was of more value for the defense Thia is particularly the casein theteach- 
of the kingdom than an army with chariots 'n8 work. Here is the advantage of re-
sod cavalry. viewing in the Sunday School. Von say We guarantee that these

IS Take bow and arrows. Va. 15 to that your scholar doesn't remember the Plasters will relieve
17 describe a symbolical action aa a preper- good couneel you have given to him. You p^h, quicker than any
stioo for the test which was to follow. It should hare repeated your leasona five or nHt*r put up only In
•aid to the king, Shooting the enow means six timea—end as many more times as were Ü СіГПіЛІ 25c. tin boxes ami $1.00
victory over the oppressors. And the king necessary to fasten it m hie mind.” ПЦІІ І ПІН mfl. The latter
....«Irrstood the symbol. For it waa 44an 7. The story of vs. 20. 21, is an exprès- ,іи,,т y»ro rous. ineiancr
ancient custom to shoot an arrow or cast a sion ol the great fact that the influence of _
•pear into the country which an army in- our lives does not die with us. We not yjf ПДІ 
tended to Invade. Justin says that aa soon only live in heaven beyond the grave, but **
■я Alexander the Great had arrived on the we also live upon earth, and are doing DllfTCD
coasts of Ionia be threw a dart into the good or evil among men long after our f| ДЧІГК
country of the Persians. The dart, spear bodies have returned to the dust. ^HJl ***

thus thrown was an emblem of

BIBLE LESSON. More People are Twtwwt 
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Donald Campbell, the well known 

carriage maker of Harriston. Ont., said 1 
“ I hara bean troubled off ana on for ten 
years with weak action of my heart and 
nervousness. Frequently my heart would 
palpitate and flutter with great violence, 
alarming me exceedingly. Often I had 
sharp painsln my heartandoonld not sleep 
well at night. I got a box of Milborn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilla anÿ from them de
rived almost immediate benefit. They re
stored vigor to my nerves and strengthened 
my entire system, removingevery symptom 
of nerve or heart trouble, and enabling ma 
to get restful, healthy sleep.”

Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla cure 
talion, throbbing, disxy and faint 
a, nervousness, sleeplessness, weak- 
female troubles,after effect* of grippe, 

etc. Price 60o. a box or 8 tor 11.86, at all 
d ruggiate. T. Milbnrn à Co., Toronto, Ont.

MrJ*

1 and Silver.

KNIVES

>u want any- 
У line.

f & CO.
fewellers,
lLIEAX.

N.’s.

the numerous

)NALD LAXA-LIVtR FILLS Mrs Oenstlpa- 
tlon. Biliousness, Stall Hsadaoh* aad Syapapela. 
or weaken. I

They de^net gripe,'•lekea

t, Etc.
St. John. Cruel Consumption Can be Cured

Moat people believe that consumption ia 
incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from thia king of diseases and 
the kindred evila that belong to the 
sumptive family. Heretofore, 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Cure builds 
out bodies of those 
out the germs that are Jiving 
strength. It makes rich, red, 
and nch blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and! will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away, with three 
free sample bottles of thia remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 

office to the T. A. Slocum Co.,

AUTY
Г." allows you to cut the 

Plaster any elxc.
Every femlly 

should have one 
ready for SB 
gency.

ed.
Ith has

the commencement of hostilities.
’’ Marcus Aurelius, when leaving R 

to go to fight the Marcotnanni, alter
forming a final sacrifice, before bis final/ Not long ago, in a New England town, a 
departure, moistened his spear-point with] new minister had been called and settled.
Ih, blood of the McHBdsl bull, and hnrkd) thlt town . foru>kt,n olâ reprobate

STLSK who-noMy ” **• * "-о

army was to win.” could avoid it. He had never bçen known
t,Nr sE^PlToH^thtiG^.NJ.« \80 ™lid«-charch- Heon,r -orkcd fo28fâSro:S8ÎS.dl3h5ïïü
kings hands. To tiiow that God • jx>wer when driven by necessity to do so, and whom It may or doth 
Thi touZtoo/^uld of -boa. the * common пиімосе ,No..« ..hereby ^МІГ. S&S

hlisha's good deeds of help In the past. A few days after the new minister came indenture oi Mortgage, bearing date the
17 Open the window, or lattice, bast- to the town he met the old sinner on the f ikîiSLÏÏlÜîiîi

warp. Toward the scene of the recent village street, and bowing, spoke a pleasant described aa formerly 01 Dorchester', tn the
defeats of Israel by Syria, and where  ._д ... . Hrovtnoe ot New Brunswick, but now residing
Syrians still held the country. The main Good-morning, and passed on his way. at Paeeadena, Los Angelos County. In the
F.nofSyrUl.y tothenorthet, but one Tht old man fumed and lookrd after him. ™*^°^^ге^а‘"Е1^^тҐ1Їктїь. 
could look towaids it through an easterly tind made inquiry of some one as to who it first part, Marla A street and Louisa E Street ,

»uvLa££ LL,°,u£iî migh' k wbo ,howcd him ,uch *” un"to ioash їС.о^„°^а ТуП‘огП,.оТЬ.П= '“Л Й^^Г^ЇоІГп* ГпЧ1'^°^Г

action and the one to follow. It meant nePPa,tt‘ a °r *wo alterward, ana tollo &L, 65, 5й. 8Й and 6*8, said mortgage
deliverance from the power of Syria, again during the «pace of a week or two. fh“m<toA'iVl,2i
aphek. A town now called Fix, six miles Some one told the minister that he hsd Alexander M. Philips, there will tor the pur-
£™eS“ 0,GelU", °n,herold “> made, friend of old--------- . and laugh- ga££!Bffi$

,18. and h, said, Така тав aaaqwa. bgly told him that he was ...ting hi.
That is, those left m the quiver. Smite politeness on that old reprobate, whose auction on SATURDAY, the TWELFTH day 
UPON TB* GROUND. Shoot them one acquaintance wa. not desirable. SehSkla uSVSÏÏ&oîï lïfihSbbï' toml”
^ ^r^n^'^He wo oLt m^ " Yon don’t know him," said thi. регюп,

to shoot* hi» w*e to 'hit'”' Амо h» 44 or you wouldn't speak to him at all.” New Brunswick, the lands and premises men- 
;-rera,,a,™L™. He bad ^ “Nevermind," «M the mmirier, “it

little faith, ao little ramestneM, he waa ao doe. not coat much to be polite, and no utn lot piece or parcel on«nd«liuate, lylna 
ро-,,іа,4ЙП5ГР“^’^ --‘-oldreprobatetbantotbe^nire.

him to stop, or till every arrow was gone, It was not long till old---------was noticed 44 fore leased by one Ann stmon s to one John
“ AocOWr creepiog into the corner of the church .:toL?ïo!MÏ?™rthe^rî^nnr'Ü*rdoS; 

arrow Of tnomph from the Lord, he sped farthest from the pulpit and nearest to the “ thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and 
three arrows and basely stayed hie band. door. He had come in latii, and waa the 44 therein bounded and do crtbfd as follows :
Н'1.А.^ЇМІ UAZ Г £°D Wt9J,OTH firï l° T” ‘b? church. He came again V. ^"Kdlnow ''мішÜ^ri'.nd’ I»nà*™ r wss indignant that when such Messing» and again, and was finally brought to "Road, thence running westerly along indian- 
wt""‘ offered; When such deliverance for bis Christ, and daring ihe rest of his life lived 44 town H<uid thirty feet, six Inehra, th-nce 
n.hv.^wu upon him, . conririrn, and earnest Chrhuian life tie " g«b\^TA ІЇІЇАЇїЗіІЇЯі
roth a noble and ^lendtd career waa ssid the miuisttjr^i bow was what had start- •• parallel with the said Indiantown Road 
opened l»efore him, the young king should ed him on the up weid rsib.—Cl гіеіьп 44 thirty (eel, six inches u> Douglas Road, and

trample such pearls under his feet. Thou — crcctious end improvement* thereon being,
втактаїї >K. -rff zRSSM
•■ith, and earnestneee by shooting more li-a*nhol<l lnlvrost In said lands and premise*SMrsrsisrus; idWSrtr. eECSSSF*35”*
inetetd Of entire deliverance from the __ ШЙ ІҐ.. Dated this fifth day or August, A. D. 1Я9Н.

yoke JA ALKXAKDEH M. Phi Lies,П, ‘ulfitment Of the bromine i. fourni in *,« „,т ШЩЛЛЛ л.о, ,. w.u.., Al"inee 0' Mortw”4

>e 3a~*5. It is expressly said that it SOU ШВшшшшшшЗят eolleltor to Assignee ol Mortgagees.

DAVIS ftlAWROICI OS.,* * V
The Minister1 Bow.

UHIT1S, Mowtiial

up the tired and worn 
who suffer. It drives 

on the vital 
rosy blood ;

1

Notice of Sale,L Weldon
concern :

Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be went to 
you at once. Don’t delay, but give it a

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

)REN should
e.
a and Wire. 
DURABLE ! 
Combined.

are to

leadows
Show Cases.і Works Co.

West

s of Wire and 
ns and Dis- 
era. Store 
B, etc.______

We are now manufacturing 
Show cases, in Quartered Oak 
Cherry, Walnut, etc., equal to 
any in Canada.

Write for Circulars.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.

CITY ROAD. 8T. JOHN. N. R.

THE LIFE OF
J. M. Cramp,D.D.

KR WEATHER, 
rtor ventilaiti>c 
Just as agreeably 
other time.
ГвИйда:
he very latest) ot Late President Acadia College 

—by—time. Bend for

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of fiearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
small attm of gixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

* SOM

fa Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Beotia.HWe
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of them coelelnlng the deeiradwA From the Churches .A

Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

Biacx roiwT,—The Building Committer u .mtlsBed ; thel .he weeU eomelhing bet- hid* dMtaKy
of the Sleek Poiut meeting Hoorn beg to 1er, purer eud higher She wieheelhet thr ___ ____. .___, .
acknowledge with thauh. the following Cbrirtl.u wom.n who b talking with her * ■АГГГІ*1'** chen«ri
doueliou. Prom Hoo. Dr. Perter, Dert wouM uk her e quertiou, would glee her e <“*P"«>™ 'be letton сите by
mmtth, feoc; Nethen Hnbley, French .„«M bed the coneermtiou to thr |bo»m»d. mq-Joy. ...| bml to be curled
VUbge, $t.ao nibjrct of prmouel region. The other h”” '* b*™* P—‘ ^ »

Ç. P. Hum.iv. Sec у of Com. ^ Q, tbc^ 8hc ь». even tow. bln e mm. of cnneidemUe excite
. feint, nndefineble drrnd thel eny .Sort on m“l « «“ *™ЬпсЬ. of null thnt

write! thethehed been Uboring for two h„ wonld ь, recelved coldly or mede com“ with *Te*‘T Valu ; the poetmeeter b 
years, until last month, with the pdbpte of of at his wits' end ; the young woman haa all
Otnehog, end hi. bhoro hnve been ettendrd ^ ,h(L opportunity The eoub *he can do with aereral aaairtaota to open
with roccem. Sinner. hn,e been brought b(,c p«„ wlüli„ ror.kmK dlatance, but the lelten, end jtfll the end b ootiq eight, 
to Ciuirt, end the Sunday School bin good hlvc falkd lo cmmuoictc with mch The newapapera bar. come to her rescue 
ZlLr .пГае^’Чп'Тгп" taTC other. Each goes on it. wey. The friend -d tried ,0 «11 ofl the genrrou. cor. 
^TrToi tbrir tSthnT of Cbrbt, who might h.v, won . aoul to r«pon,lr„u. .muring them thnt there enn

him, ha* been silent, afraid, ashamed. * to° much "en of • *<** ^ing.
What wonder if to that too faithless friend a11 in vein-

miOtnabog, N. B.—Bro. Che*. B. Job

4
â

Ш№

But
* * *

All this haa its amusing aide. Thethere cornea the sad experience that the
The regular monthly meeting of the N. Beloved has withdrawn himself and is echcme hee al*> ,eeulted > bring- 

held Aug. 2nd gone ; that, seeking the Spirit, finds him ^ * large sum of money ; 
will be well up in the 

thousands, and will doubtless be of much 
assistance to the fced Cross workers. At

B. Baptist H. M. Board
at 8t. John. Reporta were received from out, and calling, there returns no answer ! 
missionary pastors as follows. Rev. I. W. Can there be perfect serenity and the full 
Carpenter of Canterbury, who on account sense of communion with God to one who 
of felling henlth hee felt it neeeemfy to refn«ee or neglect, no important e duty? Sr»‘ thought it menu a very «му wey of 
withdrew from thb Urge end interesting —Margaret E. Sangster. robing fund, for an excellent cense. The
Bald, notait Intending the earnest wish of Red Crom fonda need ell the money that
the peopk for him to remain with them. * * * can be bad. Bet the principle involved b
He «porte InenMing interaet all over the Trying to br a ChrUlian. far from «mod. Por every 10 cento col-
4eld, aad urges that a man be secured at ... lected there b an expense of about 30 per
once, end we ere glad to report that a That was very good advice which Major ccn, for postage and stationary, and aome- 
hroiher І. looking that wny. Rev. C. N. Hilton gave in one of hi. meetings, namely, body spend, conrideroble time, which may 
Barton, of Uueenshnry. report, a quiet but “ ?°"4,‘7 l° 1
w~d, lolerert on hi. field. He expect, to V1“d f,,lu,re of 11 ,f 7°\ *° Rb?Ut ‘‘ T
bold special euro several the th*‘ W*y' Ja,t tra,t th‘Lord «id do
eUtious before Convention year closes.
May the Lord give him to 
his aoul acornplished in the salvation of 
others. Bro. I. N. Thorne, (He.), reports

More convenient. 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

or turn to the heading “ geometrical pro
gression" in the armitbmetic or algebra, 
and apply one. or two of the formulas found 
there. Suppose the starter of the chain 
writes to four friends and asks each of 
them to write to four more, and so on. 
Allowing two days between each two steps 
in the series, for the. time required to 
transmit the letters, the first writer wonld, 
if all replied, have 1,024 letters in ten days ; 
1,048,576 in twenty days; 67,108,864 or 
nearly the population of the United States 
in twenty-six day* ; and in thirty days over 
1,000,000,000. Allowing for the large 
number of links that are ruthlessly broken 
by unsympathetic people, the total is still 
very large. In view of the great annoy
ance caused, the large percentage of ex
pense, and most of all the great liability to 
dishonest use, the " endless chains," for 
any object whatever, should be discour
aged.—The Standard.

be valuable, in writing and mailing the 
letter. Experience shows that not all who 
are written to respond, but the majority of 

good. That's the way to be a Christian, them doe., even though peroonally oppoeed 
We are Christians because we believe in the to the “ endless chain" idea. "It wonld 
Lord Jesus Christ not because we try to к a pity to bresk ц,е сЬжі„ for ju,t .
be Christians." whim” people think. But consider the

abuse to which .such a system is liable, 
have been trying to be Christians for years. There hlTe bctn in lhe past numerous 
They have broken off from some of their Msee io ehich individuals collected Urge 
mort notorious sms; they have gotten away ,цш, in tbis wly for юшс pretended 
irom some ol their bad companions ; they charitTi aod neTer rendered any account 
are reading the Scriptures more than form- thereof to aoybody. other charitable 
erly ; they are keeping fairly well, as they fund, m rcquired by public opinion to 
suppose, nearly all of the commandment. ; tove , raapoMible treasurer, to publish 
they think they have made a little more lh„r accounU in y,, newspaper, and to 
progress-made юте further endeavor. bave them properly andited. The “ endlertl 
after holiness they will be ready to step 
into the kingdom ! They are like the young 
man who came to the Savior saying, "All 
these things I have kept from my youth 
up ; what lack I yet?" He imagined that 
he was very nearly perfect—that he lacked 
but little, and Jesus would tell him how to 
supply that little. Jeans, however, gave 
him to understand that he lacked every
thing. He told him that he must sell all 
that he had and give to the poor, and come 
and follow him. He must have a aelf-

the desire of

There are people who, as they think,
that be is earnestly presenting the Word of 
І Діє to the Harcourt field, and not without 
effect. The Divine approval seems to rest 
upon his efforts. May great good result 
from his labors. A number of other com
munications were received relating to 
appointments, appropriations, etc., and 
given attention to. Large appropriations 
were ordered paid, trusting that funds 
will be forth-coming to close the year with
out a deficit. Only one month remains 
until the treasurer's annual account closes. 
Pastors see that during this month of 
August contributions be sent, and with 
your contribution send an earnest prayer 
for Divine guidance. S. D. Ervinb, Sec'y.

Springfield, Ang. 4th.

chain" people may not, in any given case, 
have the slightest intention of misappro
priating money received, but the unbusi
nesslike character of the plan throws 
suspicion on it.

Take a pencil and do a little multiplying

FALL GOODS
We have opened several lots of 
new goods for Pall and Winter 
wear, which we would like to show 
you. Black, Grey and Mixed 
worsteds ; the moat reliable 
makes of Melton and Beaver for 
Winter Overcoats : Fancy Trouser- , 
inga ; quiet Suitings. All 
in under the reduced duties, and 
will be made up in the beat 
fashion.

How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from y out 
food.

Alcoholism in France.
A very interesting report has recently 

been drawn up by a French specialist on 
the spread of alcoholism and its effects. 
In the various institutions of the depart
ment of the Seine, in France, 775 persons 
suffering from alcoholism were relieved in 
1894—624 men and 151 women. The forms 
of alcoholism in the case of the males 
comprised 282 cases of alcoholic delirium, 
332 cases of chronic alcoholism and 10 
cases of abmntheiam-

eacrificing spirit—must be willing to give 
up anything that Jesus required him to give 
up, and make a complete surrender of him
self to the Savior.

. There is a great deal of self-righteous
ness in those who think they are trying to 
be Christiana, and yet are doing nothing 
more than " going about to establish their * 
own righteousness," and " have not sub
mitted themselves unto the righteousness 
of God."—Exchange.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor. 

68 King St. St. John, N. B. 

Established 1841.

form of disease 
which appears to be almost exclusively 
confined to France and Algeria. Among 
the women there were 90 cases of alcoholic 
delirium, 60 of chronic alcoholism, and 
one of abaintheism. In reviewing there 
cares Dr. Magnan says : " As a consequence 
of alcoholism, we find an increase of gen- public burdens that have to be borne, and 
eral paralysis, and, what is still more eeri- are borne cheerfully. But the revival of 
oua, an augmentation in the number of the " endless chain " scheme for raising 
idiots, of youthful epileptics, whore family money cannot be regarded as a barm lest 
history reveals almost always the alco- eccentricity, to be excused because of à 
holism of the father and sometimes of the good motive. It is ao intolerable a public 
mother, and frequently of both. " In the nuisance, so liable to ebnee, and ao waste- 
interest* of public health it would seem to ful a means of collecting funds that no one 
become a public duty in Prance to endeavor 
by all possible means to stay the ravages tinuance. Public attention hee recently 
of this scourge, which is worse in its been called to the subject by the Mauling 
effects, because there effects are more far experience of a young woman in a Long 
reaching thap the most devastating ep- Island town who chose this method of 
idemics.—N. Y. Ledger.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh- 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
■ to to be a fact.

* * »

End Was Chains—Don't.
The war la responsible for a good miny

BAPTISM AND COMMUNION
Second Edition—Revised. Commended 
by leeding ministers of Ontario and 
Quebec. Paper cover», 72 pages, prier 
ten cents. Sent postpaid by the author 

REvTj. R. JACKSON 
Ken more, Ont.

T*SCOTT * SOWMI.

jHome in Floridawho stops to think can approve its ooe

1 Is there en individuel in your family 
l o whom the rigor of our climate ia a 
met ace and who would be benefited

AN experienced man
Desires employment ae chief or subordin
ate hi office, warehouse, factory or retail 

in St. John or elsewhere, or on

Box 90, Pug wash, N. S.

raising money to purchase ice for the Red 
Croee relie! agencies Id Ob. The rtb.ni. 1ЬУ » «вИепех in the South? 1 Cnn 
• doubtless familiar to moat of our read offer a good house with iao acres of 

era. A letter is sent to each of three or 
four or more acquaintances, asking them

bm
the road. Address* * *

▼inning Souk.
A strange reluctance comes over many 

when they try to talk about the soul and 
its relations to God. It ia felt alike by the 
converted and unconverted persons. Very 
often the gay girl whose heart ia running
orer with Inn aod mirth «id whose speech ^ women wm el firrt roach pleroed _____
sparkles with wit end humor hee deep ie *,Ul lhc * ber Лол> “ ““ l«*t«ro property. Addreee, Box 75. St. John,

the feeling that she is bl**B “““* »■ by the doecn end the N. B„ where photograph can bn

lend, about three acres of Orange trees, 
a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor into send a certain small sum of money—in WELCH’S GRAPE JUICEthis care a dime—and to write similar full bearing, shade and ornamental 

1 etters to several of their acquaintances, t 
making a like request. The Long Island

4 Prom choicest Concord grapes is the unfer
mented wine so largely need by the 
churches. Send One Dollar to Mr. C. W. 
Saunders, the

I, borders on a email but beautiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good

mouth. Non Beotia! «Ldhe wSTared you 
Three ii) Fiat Betties by

ГЗ
-M
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WANTED* * Ж • present pastor. Of а beautiful disposition
and sweet Christian character she was

FOLDING BEDS

24,1808.

Some one to take 
“Chipman Hall” and

. j « if z~> і and cheerfulness, and She was everprovide board tor Ч»,ОІ- thoughtful of those around her. All that 
t loving hearts could do was done to stay

Iporp t4 that dread disease, consumption, but in
ICgc vJVVinvut,o. Vain. She has gone to that beautiful home

on high where she sees the King in His 
beauty. May God graciously comfort the 
sorrowing hearts.

ice
farter
i.

K
For particulars apply to the undersigned,
Wolfville.N.8.

Aug. io.
A. COHOON, 

See Ex-Coot.} No. 821Murray.—On Aug. 15th, in this city, 
Mrs. Murray, in her 89th year, after a long 

■ and painful illness, Іюгпе with Christian 
fortitude and pitienc, entered the anint's 
everlasting rest. The deceased was the 
widow of the late pilot Edward Murray, 

IIXAUMOUT-Wer.—AtRivereide, Albert conducted mxny a ihlp into and m,t
County, July 16th, by Her. L B. Colwell, ‘he port of St. John. Mrover 40 yra„ 
Wm. P. Beeomoot, of Hopewell Cape, to Мгж «игг»У ”»• """" ***f the Germain 
Atney Went, of New South Walae. •»"** fbeieh. «wmiendlng th.

Tl
йж 01 G*rm“- ^р”-пГо?^„п^г0(п;и*ггу.

wu, tu Margaret C. Tingley. and sympathizing friends. Our sister has
Rohinson-Falbs.—At Riverside, Albert ]eft an only son, may he follow his mother 

County, July 30th, by Rev. I. R Colwell, to the Home which Christ has gone to pre- 
Vinton C. Robinson to Ida C. File, both p.re for all who love and serve him. 
of Hopewell НІ11. ^

Chiffonier Voiding Bed, 
Ath, Antique Finish, up
per portion contains two 
closeta and two ilrawera. 
Woven Wire Spring.

This is a superior article 
an l works very smoothly.

;MARRIAGES.0 i

ШтЩ
R Price $25.00.

лre

t,
lighter
hful.

SAB8AX-W„Ha,T.-At Port Lorn*, N. ^ ****? ■ ^Tublrm^n'
S., Aug. 13th, by Rev. В. P. Cold well, r.,ef<julckconwmpti<“1,j Olpttt Oetnen
1/tramer Sabean, of Port Lome, to Maud Л"Т' ? І <"м!2і нМк.Л"
Wishxrt, daughter of William WUhart, md unit» with Z
Rwj., of tbeaame place.

Тиакм-Сімаок.—At the Baptlat par- th, minietry <3 Rev. H. H PJivl.n, in the 
ge. Florencevtlle, N. B., Augurt 15th, summer of 1890. In the fall of 1891, .lie 

by R=y. A; H. Hayward, William C. fur- with her pareuU remove! lu the Nnrthweit. 
tier, of Upper Brighton, to Emma B. She united by letter with the Baptist 
Gtnson, of Lower Peel. church et Sturgeon. Here she met Frederic

King-Phelan.—At the residence of the It. Semis, also an active worker in the 
bride's father, Dorchester, Mass.. June ist, church. In due time they were married 
by the Rev. В. B. Phelan,father of the bride, She became the mother of two children 
Mise M. E. Phelan and W. S. Ring, (Mer- both of whom lived but a short time, 
chant), Brighton, Mass. did not long survive the death of her last

(Sackville papers please copy). child. Calmly awaiting in the faith of the
Phhlah-Sheewood—Aug. 3rd, »t the Go4>el, the f«t apprornthing elewe of hei 

residence of theofficietiog clergymen, Rev. hte’a work, thu loving, truuing dlecipleof 
E. B. Phelan, father of the groom, H. D. J««», commending hnaltend and a 
Phelan, of the Advanced Beet Sugar Con- loving mother and father to the Otnnliclenl 
«ruction Compeny, Rome, N. V, end watch care of her Heavenly Father, fell 
Fannie B. Sherwood, of Utlem, N. Y. aaleep, and today resta from the lolls of

(Sackville papers please copy). earth.
Pancy-RJOD.—On Ang. 17th, by the McMann.— Mrs. Mery A., relict of the 

Rev. J. Williams, Albert H. Fancy to Ethel let* Cept. Lawrence McMann, named 
May Reid, ell of White Rock, King» Co., gently away In her 89th year, at Brook- 
N S. ville, N. В., on August 5th. She was a

McKenzie-McPheb—At the Baptist of lbe. Gtrm*in Street Baptirtbii§
‘ „„ „ Mrs. McMann was the eldest daughter of

HUBI.EY- HPBLEY. Tn the Baptist winthrop Robinson, Esq., descended from 
church, French Village, on the loth met., Ncw Kugland Pnriwn ancestor., .nd hi. 
b> Rev. A. E Ingram, WU1U P. Hnbley, aiater waa mother of Hon. A. R. McClellan, 
of French Village, to Maud B. Hnbley, of 
Halifax.
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Notice of Sale. Psychic and Magnetic 
HEALING

BY B. W. ELLIOTT,
28 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 

Cases of long standing cured in a short 
time, many by one treatment in a few 
minutes.

She
To Andrew Mylw, Junior, of the ToWn ol 

WiMMletock, in the Ouuiy of Varleton, and 
Province of New llruimwlck. (lormorl 
Portland, In the City atitl 
John), Merchant :

NOTICE la hereby given that under 
Iriue of a power 01 aale contained In 1

зк, (formerly of 
County of Maint

,tJvlnue of a power ot aale oontatoed In a certain 
Indenture of AB»lgnm« n» « f lease by .way of 
mortgage, bearing dale,the Eighth day ol 
April, In the year of our Lord one tbou*aqd 
eight hundred and eighty-seven, and made be
tween the said Andrew Miles, Junior.of the 
one part, and Thomas H. Wilson, ol Palrvtlle, 
In the said City and Coun y 01 Maint John. 
Druggist, ol the other pari, and duty recorded 
in the office ol the Registrar of Deeds In and 
lor the city and County of Maint John, In llbro 
24 ol Hec.irda, lollo 244, 24Д, 246, 217 and 248, there 
will, lor the purpose "fsaiwylng the moneys 
secured thereby, delauIt hnWiig been made In 
payment I hereof, be sold atSAibllo auction, on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-seventh day ol Meptera- 
her, next, at Twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner, (so called), on Prince William Street, 
In the said City olMalnl John, all the right, 
title, Interest, property, claim and demand at 
law or In Equity ol him, the said Andrew 
Mylea, Junior, in and to all " that certain lot 
’• 01 land and p remisse alltuate In the Town ol 
•• Portland (now a part or the City of Saint 
" John) described and bounded as follow», that 
" la to say : Commencing at a point on the 

ly side hue ol Ml monde Street, distant 
tght fleet and three Inches iront the 

“ engfe formed by tbe Intersection ol the 
•• northerly side line 01 Charles Street with the 
“ westerly sideline ot Hiuionds Street alore- 
•* said ; 1 hence irom each point north aeventy- 
" lour degrees west seventy-five leet; theme 
“ north seventeen degreee ra*t thirty-one leet : 
"thence south seventy-ftiur degrees, west 
“ seventy-four loet, five Inches, more or lea*, or 
"to the westerly sideline ol 9t monde Street 
"aforesaid; thence south sixteen and one 
" ball degrees west or along the said westerly 
" side line ol Slmond* Street, aforesaid, thirty* 
" one feet to the place ol beginning, together 
" with the free and unimpeded use of a portion 
" of the land ol the said Margaret Ml Hedge and 
“ Isabella MUkdge, lying to the southward of 
" the premises hen by demised and next ad
joining thereto tor a width ol lour leet on 
“ SI monde Street, aforesaid, and extending 
“ back there Irom, preserving the same width 
" ol lour leet. lor u distance of torly-Ave feet 
" for the purposes sot out In, and which said 
" lotol land wa* demised to the ssld Andrew 
" Myles, his Executors, Administrators and 
" Assigns In and by a certain Indenture ot 

• ‘ Lease dated Л prlІЯ,A.D. И7вл nd made between 
" Margaret M(Hedge and Isabella Mllledee, 
" IjCHsors, ol tbe one part, and the said A ndrew 
" Myles, Leasee, ol the other part, (which said 
" Indenture of Lease Is registered In thetolfce 
“ ol the Registrar ol Deeds, 1» and tor the City 
“ and County of Saint John, tn Book Y No. в 
“ ot Records, pages 2WV, 296.207 , 286 and 209) for 
“ the term ol twenty-one years from the first 
" day ot May then next ensuing at the 
" rent ol forty-nine dollars and six

Severe rheumatism of nine years stand
ing cured by one treatment by E. W. 
Elliott. Paul Robinson, Hopewell, 
Albert County, N. B.

Rheumatism of three years cured by 
B. W. Elliott in three minutes. Jambs 
McCollum, Cor. Peter and Waterloo 
Streets, St.John.

Cramps and rheumatism cured by one 
treatment by E. W. Elliott.
Camkron, 109 Acadia St., St. J

John A. 
ohn, N. B.

International
Exhibition

1898 Sept. 13 to Sept. 23. 1898

the highly esteemed Lient. Governor of 
this province, who on account of the death 
of his own sister could not attend his 
cousin's funeral. Our departed sister was 
a consistent Christian, a meek and humble 
follower of her Saviour. Quiet and peace-

veer. lMv?n«1^e«A?o^”lnaeS^l'rFnlAr^ claim the beatitude pronounced by Christ

religion about 16 year, ago and wa. baptized numerous grand-children will тім her
by R=V A. H. Haywardfaud wa. Menât?» a”d °'
Chosen deacon of this church. "Blessed on her vacant chair. The burial services, 
... it,. .n ,, • .. j , ,, in the absence of her pastor Rev. G. O.are the dead y-ho die m the Lord." Gates, M. A., were conducted by Rev. Dr.

Illslby.—At Sheffield Mills, Kings Co., Carey of Brussels St. Baptist church, on 
N. S., Aug. 12th, Gusste youngest daughter theythinet., in the pi 
of E. K. and Proie Illsley, aged 18 years, number of relatives and
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DEATHS.
THIS GREAT ANNUAL MARITIME 

EXHIBITION WILL THIS YEAR BE
LARGER and BETTER

Than Ever

is given for Prizes to 
Live Stock and Agri
cultural Products.

Large Prizes are given In the Fishery De
partment, and also in the New 

Agricultural Department.
There will be high class attractions on the 

Grounds ana in Amusement Hall.
7 Nights of Magnificent Fireworks.

Entries are fast coming in for what pro
mises to be

R,
resen ce of a 1 

friends, and •hi:
remains were interred beside those of her 
husband in Fernhill cemetery. Happily 
united in lifé, they are side by side in 
death. May the bereaved ones be com
forted with the prospect of a glad reunion 
hereafter ; and may they ill 1 so live, that 
at last they may be gathered in the home 
above, in the Paradise of God.

it Tailor. 
>hn, N. B.

STAMPS
»

I have for sale 
some half cent 
Jubilee Stamps 
(Canada) unused 
at 25c. each.
And some 6c. 
Jubilee’s at 35c. 
each.

Canada's Banner Exhibition.
Chèap Excursions front everywhere.

For Prize Lists, etc., address
* * *iMUNlON

As civilization becomes complex the 
brain acquires more convolutions to the 
square inch, and its delicate tissues are 
torn more ruthlessly bv the coarse intruder, 
alcohol.—Prances Willard.

A Russian writer, Jaknbowitsch, in the 
British Medical Journal speaks of Russian 
children between four and five veers of age 
who have had delirium tremens. He says 
that drunkenness is spreading among chil
dren in Russia.

Commended
f Ontario ami
71 peg», pm*
>y the author 
LJACKSON

yearly 
txty cents, 

nut», conditio
“ province end agreements there!
" out and explained, together wit 
" part recited Indenture ot Leane, the un- 
" expired term and right ol renewals thereof, 
" ns well as the said right ol way and-the said 
" lot of land and premises," the buildings and 
" improvements, p-lvlleges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises belonging 
or In any way appertaining 

Dated this Twenty second day of August, 
A D. IflML —
Arthuk I. Tau KM AN. Тііомла H. WibeoN, 

Solicitor lor Mortgagee, Mortgagee.
W. A. LocKHABT, Audio

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.pin lully set 

h the said In

ou» cove
WARD C. PITFIELD,

President.

TIS CLAIMED
Ж» MAN AS BRING

A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
BAKING POWDER.

Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

lief or snbordin- 
factory or retail 
isewhere, or on

"ugwaah, N. S.

A man who uses bis wages on his own 
family is a help to the town. If he uses 
his wages to debauch end degrade his 
family he is a bad citizen. He gives the 
town a had name He hurts everybody in 
the place. His condition reflects on every 
body in the community.—American Issue.

Pour words answer all argunente. " 
must be poUHc,” save one. " Not with my 
bottle.” " They will have It"

bottle. W It will alwavs lie 
Not from my bottlft." “ Men 

have a right to drink.” u Not from my 
bottle.” "It will be sold on the sly.” 
" Mot from mg bottle.”

* * *

The American " Journal of fîealth ” says : 
" We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn.”

The cause of drunkenness is drink ; 
the cure is total abstinence.—National 

We Temperance Advocate.
Canada is credited with hating the 

lightest drink rate sud the lowest death 
rate of all Christian countries.

Cincinnati spends lio.oou.uuu for beer, 
|l,l6l,7Si 99 for public schools. There 
are it,got saloons in Ohio.

-E JUICE
ipes il the unkr- 
r need by the 
1er to Mr. C W.

A K CHIPMAN,
St. John, N. B.

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary to
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WOODILL’S
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n ACADEMY, I M+
WOLFVILLE, N. B. ■ wi,h hi. work, .

Т^ТІГТ. 55SL SXS » «me. ,o enter ,
boy* ud young men lor College, tor license to 0f busineST he is
teach, lor business en і tor meobenlcel pur- • . .
suite seems to crowd h

The ACADEMY HOME, well furnlstmI, 
provides et moderate cost comfortable resl.l- who doee tat
ence lor the student*. Reverel Teaebere reside ft has been so
In the Home, promoting quietness and dill-
gene* in study, end eeeletlng the boys In their (his man • neigh
"rhe MASÜALTBA1NIHO DBPABTHENT, >“»• *' lhe fron* 1
wUh.inorouedequlpm.pl»ndCour.MIgClr. l h.T. token »pen try. Wood Turning, Iron Work end Draw , . , .
Ing.oflbre special Inducement» to thoeelooking methods, and I
toward engineering or mechanic*. ...rrrf

The MCHOH. OF HORTICVMPUBE admit. hl* wcret<
\rademy Htodoate toeli It* advantage* iras of i find that tfc
” LoSilontomuMiel end heelthnu found on the ep

цпЛшЯЩІШ.
Bo.rd .u.1 iAundrr •&№ per week. him there at an

Prtf ^~Уі!°ОАКШ rttompui ■ ■' know* «Sel h I
going on. That 
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[the season, and 
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а КТ--ГГГО ^itmmarv flowers, will he ernwrerd later. The off allows moisture to penetrate, and the
^ 1 EW5 іиШШШГу. score card atfcltm will be used as far as thing painted rots or rusts as quickly, if

~ 'Xj^Remember the date» of the St. John Ex- possible. indeed not more quickly, than if it were
bibition—l3th to 13-d September. * despatch of Aug 17Л to the New York ??fj4"'d. *4” I®** queutioo arises what

The Portuguese ministry has resigned World from Santiago says : A conference “ P*,nt 10 6”J lor pumting a bonne,
and Senhor Joae Lucanio haa been charged wa„ held here last night between the Cuban D' or IP!®11*,11' or ■ flo?r' ,т1пУ
wi'h the tank of forming a new cabinet. leaden anl General La» Ion, Governor P*°P>« ™t«nt to ieaee the aelectiMlto

їШеШШ ШШШШМ ііШ
oui Poems, by Oliver Wendell Holmes, is «mid be treated as hostiles. They were if tb,labdl^mlhe name

ssî=aS?SëSS?^
McClure's MTrin. for September will ^^SïïÆp^ït'ïï 

contain an irtjcfc bv George B. Waldron h.hle Garcia's army, now disbanded, will lo.th’.Dk of "h™ he inserts hil money in 
on "The Commercial Promise of Cubs, not reassemble. painting. These paints are not limited to
Porto Rico, and the Philippines ; ” and an either zinc or lead in their making bnt use
article by Ray Stanuaid Baker describing * * * the best of both, in the right proportions,
the elaborate and costly system by which _ _ together with the beat oil and beet drier,
the news of the war has been reported for Quarterly Meeting. so that the user gets all the paint value
the American newspapers The Cape Breton Quarterly Meeting con- 9?cre “ of,lht“. ‘“gredienta. The
wtowe* mnrauTeride Тїмпїїї *wai I””1 W’lh *?* Gaheroa* chnrch on Tlle*‘ every purpose, a «peril! paint for each, and
^tTSlSTJAnTSSb foî J'Au* 2пЛ р R7F:7*“";wl,chc"n purpo”
.urgiral aid While mwirting hia father in chairman .ud Bro. Lewis McG.lvary, «tore- the pa.nt-uwtrtowct.ee. tta** economy 
the%a, field he «epped on a w7.be with tory. The following delegates were peeaent : “f 4. hl^

Tne.t'îh. torten'7ldTh7 ‘hTkLSil G*b*rOU‘' D«cou John McGilvarv, Geo. and one for painU^ a f.m «ggon .ud 
°f; і,іГіП,і і 7п r |T 7Î Eagnail and Gao. McGilvary ; Mira, Deacon the paints for Interior decoration in the
ih. . „,1. , ! .liTw Philip Spencer and Mrs John Nichol ; Glace home are very digèrent from thorn pre-
th. boy', iron ee-ra 7 Bny. Rev F Beattie ; Sydney, Rev. H. B. ^ugg,”»

fortunate evident ha. hap- Sm,,h' 11 w“ d*cid"1 thlt Bro. Beattie one purpose m4ht be twrirely nnrouîd for 
pened in the PcMirth Ohio Regiment should preach on Tuesday evening. His another. A postal card sent to The Sher- 
Private Samuel Hill of Company T), who excellent and impressive sermon was win-Williams Company, зі St Antoine St., 
was a aomnamlmliai, craalwl (to lam packed from the text. " Christ Jean, .W*U *ec"r' 1 t?x,k containing
under hia tent last night while sebép and ^ ... ... .. valuable hints on paint and pninting.
approached the picket line He was chal c*“* lnl° tbe world to save sinners.” ^ ^l^ged hy oue Si ,h. me. if hia own Thrwe pre^n. felt the power of the word 

paay, who. of coerae, did not roengwiar and that it was good to be there. 
ln }*** ^««r Mill did sot ana*vr Wednesday morning aceaion

the tocke<. who thervupoa trad at and ’ •
killed him.

from Manila of Aug l«. via *ocUI •,r,lc* Report* were the* given 
Hone Kong, any Owr troops m-t with by the delegate present ol the churches 
much resistance in the attack on Manila, they repreuented No additions were re-
^‘iX^w^"'Г'ҐLbcисГ,pin,Ml
city, threaten to caam trouble I. 1. «sied lDl'rr*1 !n ,he churches. Prayer was 
that after the surrender of Manila Annin offered that the coming season might be 
aldo's followers turned upon the Americans one of apedal awakening. The rest of tbe

âh”,f d«i!r Z'tlSÏId mo*",D« w
State, monitor Monad nock, whick left San roe,ter* Bro 8milh presented the subject 
Francisco about six Weeks ago, has reached «"d showed the peculiar advantages we 
Manila safely. possess for the education of our young men

A despatch to the New York World from «nd women. He urged the people to send
their boys and girls to the school at Wolf- 
villa. We hope that these words mav bring 
forth fruit. Bro. Beattie followed with

1

\
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be plainly ad*

Postal Card 
Up-to-Dale

emission IERCHART
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A most

D-fi.WBlDDEK
HALIFAX, N. A.

And he will mall you
SHIPPING CARDS.

Sm Why Not Enjoyat 10 o'clock with a short but enjoyable
and hung away 
knows just whe 
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—The advantages gained by ualng our—Advil
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CEILINGS 
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he will have seed 
This man als 

carpenter tools, 
comes he may 
being compelled 
village. He kee 
horsefork on hai 
bolts, rivet», nail 

One thing mon 
is that this man 
early. Very litl 
lantern to do choi 
that sundown 
This pleases his 1 
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the sake of a tialf- 

1 fancy I hear i 
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ЕУ0П.Щ 
FFOWLftiS

Й
They're Handsome, Durable and Econ

omical-Fireproof, Hygenic.and in popular 
for every style of building.

We will send you an estimate with full 
information if yon mail an outline showing 
shape and measurements of the walls and 
ceilings to be covered.

Your satisfaction is sure.

Madrid says The Madrid press expresse* 
apprehension that Spain may he in a worse 
situation in the coming negotiations at 
Paris as a consequence of Manila having 

^capitulated before the news of the signature some well chosen end pointed remarks, 
of the protocol of peace had reached the encouraging the people to inspire their
S^TIrainrt^ng^d Sïïttoï cb‘!dr" -i,h * d”re f“
that Spain may «oon have to take aides Th' »f'**noon «selon opened with prayer 
end an active pert in the approaching con- end praiee. The enbject of Home end 
flirts to Europe and the hr East, which Foreign Mission, was spoken upon by Bro 
StofaniT^I. Wi" СОИЄ betWe” В-»- He showed how many churches 

, . , came into being through the H. M. Board ;
c£md£ffinhB^htc^^M th"e -*”.cburchra bed

the Colonies, has been roedvefl by the given godly men to the ministry. It is a 
colonial government of Newfoundland stat- work that should root itself into every 
*“*.***•* Hcr Majesty’s government had heart. Bro. Smith presented the claims of 
fnTuIrt ‘be Grande Ligne end Northwest Mimiona.

Newfoundland French treaty shore and Hc msde the people intelligent as to three 
as to the legislative or other measures re- Missions, and when they give they will 

c*rrT °.ut. tbc treaty. It is re- give with the understanding.

secretory of stole for the colonies, and Bro Smith preached «boot theSpint. Bros 
Admiral Erakine, formerly in command of Beattie and Thomas followed with impres
ts British North American fleet. rive words. The meeting was one of great

At Dublin on Monday in connection solemnity, and will long be remembered, 
with the memorial to Wolfe Tone, the one At the doee four roae for prayers. Words 
time Irish leader, Mr. John O'Leary and 
Captain O'Connell, of New York, heeded 
the procession, which occupied two hours
in passing a given point. Mr. James pastors remained a week to carry on the 
Stephrti also rode in an open carriage, meetings. Thi. eervice clewed one of the 
Mr. O Leary laid the stone with a silver . . . .. ^ . . .. .. .«
trowel sent from Connecticut by a grand- moet mtereeting Quarterly Meetings on the 
daughter of Wolfe Tone. In the evening Island-
the Lord Mayor entertained the delegatee. This is Bro. Thomas' field where be has

Ь~П Ub0ring lh' P"‘
conflict ensued between the contingent 
and a hostile crowd, which had gathered end *hcn the Gabaroua church will be 
snd w“ awaiting their arrival. Stones pastorless. Assistance should be given by

, W^r' tk™*ra*=d many the H. M. Board and an ordained men sent 
persons were slightly injured and a number 
of windows were broken.

WILD
Metallic1 Roofing Co., STRAWBERRY1196 King St. W., Toronto [Limited.

NUNES

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY

A. KINSELLA
FREESTONE

GRANITE

MARBLE 
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retail, 
(next I.C.R. SUtion) 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Having on hand a 
Urge stock of Monu
ment», Tablets, Grave
st o n e s, Baptismal 

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slab*, will 
fill orders received now st Greatly Reduced 
Prices. He 
his work and

âlD
SUMMER

COMPUIRT.
FHee lie. at allГ|

t-11
4
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of appreciation were jtpoken by many, and 
we felt it would have been wise had the ■atiafaction with 

eeta up free of 
(juneapeeptaq)

guarantee* 
delivers and V

Messenger and Visitor DUirboca, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Bore, Safe. Quick Cora far

VA Baptist Family Journal, will be eent 
to any addrew in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The DaM on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is Mated. January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is s receipt for remittance.

AD Subscribers are reganled aa permanent, 
anti are expected to notify the publishes» 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Мжааккокж and Visitor.

hopes to return to Wolf ville this autumn,

Jain-tfi/lerto them. As a Quarterly Meeting are 
recommended this struggling church to the 
Board, and if they make application for

The following expert judges have been 
lected for service at Canada’s Interna

tional Sixth Annual Fair, to he held in St. M*»tance that it will be given at once.
J<An, N. В , September 13th to 23rd, in the Lewis McGilvarv, Sec'yl
following departments : horses, Dr. Geo. ■
M. Twitch ell. Augusta, Maine ; beef breeds
of cattle, J. C. Snell, Rnedgrove. Ont. ; » » »
dairy breeds of cattle, Robert Reeeor, Lo- ,
cost Hill. Ont. ; sheep and swine, J. C. The Q*®*" of Рліо»*-
Snell, Snelgrove, Ont. ; poultry, Dr. Geo. Two-thirds of the cost of painting con- 
S Twrtchell, Augusta, Maine ; fruit. D. eisto of the item of labor, ao that economy c . .
H. Knowlton. Farmington. Maine ; dairy in painting consists in using a paint that Send °° С**Я“*«-
products, A. W. Woodard, Quebec ; judges will last and look well for a long time. AB Conmpondenrr Intended for the paper 
of grams, agricultural and horticultural Then there is the point of preserving ehonld bR addressed to tbe Editor; 
products, honey and apiarian supplies, property. Poor paint tkô cracks and peek 1 concerning advertising, ЬшНмав or enb-

! scriptiona, the Bneineas

It W the trusted friend of the
< 'For Change of Aidrw» ecod both old and 

new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after n

and in feet all classes 
ly or externally.< 1 Used

Remittances should be made by poaUl, 
or express, money orders — payable to 

or registered letters
I t Beware of imitations. Take

bnt the genuine “ Perry 
, , Davis.M . Sold everywhere.

A H. Сшгмах —

86o. *nd 6O0. bottine. 1
«ИАПЧСОИПО»»
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A The Farm. Aі 1 ■

iMY, ordinary water-pail at a time—morning, 
noon and night.

Salt should at all фпее enter into the 
food of the dairy cow, and it should be 
given often. Salt enters largely into the 
mineral elements of milk and as these

The How of It.

SÆі know of a man who is always right up 
with his work, so that when the eeaeon 
comes to enter upon ally particular kind
of bud
seems to crowd him; he ia, rather, the erne 
who does the crowding.

ft has been something of a mastery to 
(bis man’s neighbors bow he is able to be 
)ust at the front at all 
1 have taken some pains to study his 
methods, and I think I have discovered 
hie secret,

I find that this man ia always to be 
found on the spot. He has little time to 
■pend around the village ; yen will not And 
him them at any lime of the year. He 
knows what Is go!»* on, and how It to 
going on. Then he has things ready for 

, tmsinees when the sessoO opens. He to 
not obliged to spend two or three days 
til-rating between hie farm and the black
smith or carpenter shop. All repairs are

N. Є.
>pene Beplem- 
Aody prepare
tinhanlns?*8 ^ be ia ready. Hill work never

pur-
rell fUrnlehe-l, 
iortable reetd 
hashers reside

elements are to scanty proportion in your 
gfaaa, it to therefore moat needed in the 
spring and early part of summer. Both 
the quality and quantity of milk are con
siderably affected by withholding salt until 
the cow gets hungry foe it. Cows in full 
milk require more salt than at other times, 
and thoae that give the moat milk require 
the moat salt. In my experience I found 
by letting ІЬе cows go without salt for five 
days, quite a falling off to their milk, both 
to quantity and quality; • supply of salt 
at once restored them to their usual quan
tity. I giro my cows about two tableepoon- 
fuls every other day.

I hiring the peat 
périmant of the Ontario Agricultural 
aollege has been weighing the feed, 
weighing the milk, and testing the milk 
#f each cow In the dairy herd, with the 
object of getting exact information as to 
be food coat of the butter produced by 

the herd. The highest yield of butter 
produced by any one cow In the eeaeon 
wee lour hundred and twenty-four pound» ; 
the lowest was

Ttneee and dill- 
ie boys In their

of the year.E PART MF-NT

axais.':
o those look Ink

ЛУПІ admit» 
ramagee free or

A pure hard Soap 
Which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
Б cents a cake.

tonae.

і Selling off SURPLUS STOCK
< f Great Bargains Otfered In Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used

the dairy de-

Б made when work to not crowding. Ma-
chlnery Is put away in condition to hitch 
outo whan needed next year. I saw this 
man getting out hto mower to-day. Instead 
of living compelled to grind up a set of 
knives, he had a eat ground, all ready to 
•lip in. ТІїе same way with the reaper 
and other tools. In this way valuable 
time is saved.

Again, he buys hto seed in the winter, 
when it la lower in price than it to later in 
the season, and has it on hand ready for 

His seed corn ia carefully braided 
and hung away every fall, so that he 
knows just where he is to find it when 
planting time comes. The neighbors have 
discovered that he has this system, and 
flock to him every spring, knowing that 
he will have seed corn if any one has.

This man also baa a fair supply of 
carpenter tool», so that if any breakage 
comes he may repair the tool without 
being compelled to spend half a day at the 
village. He keeps a few pulleys for the 
horsefork on hand, and a good supply of 
bolts, rivets, nails, screws, etc.

One thing more I have noticed, and that 
is that this man has his day's work done 
early. Very little going about with a 
lantern to do chores. Business is so shaped 
that sundown sees matters closed np. 
This pi
to work a little harder early in Ц»е day for 
the sake of a half-hour's rest in the evening.

I fancy I hear some one say: “ Oh well; 
that man is forehanded, and has means at 
his command to do these things. Not all 
of us could do that way." But it ia follow
ing such a system that has made him 
forehanded. It

> Pa the
S f Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 1 

\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 6 
v u DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than #3,do per month 

' on a PIANO, $2.00 on an ORGAN and vx per month on sewing machine. V0 
\ f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have sold to you., у

1 f MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N.S. S

IIT

IE* hundred and twenty 
pound». The average yield was two hun
dred and twenty-four pounds per cow. 
The highest average food coat of the butter 
produced by any one cow was twenty-two 
and two-tenth cent» per pound; the lowest 
was eight and eight-tenths cents per pouud; 
the average was thirteen and three-tenths 
cents per pound.

I. \z
toe.

People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY^ Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

* * * 
Arsenite of Soda.

In a recent bulletin the Ohio State
Experiment Station (Wooster, Ohio,) 
speaks of areenite of soda as a cheap 
substitute for Paris green. The directions 
for preparing this arsenite of soda are as 
follows : “ Dissolve two pounds of com
mercial white arsenic and four pounds of 
carbonate of soda (washing soda) in two 
gallons of water, and use one and one-half 
pints to a barrel of Bordeaux mixture 
(fifty gallons). The easiest way to make 
the solution is to put both the white arsenic 
and carbonate of soda in a gallon of boiling 
water and keep boiling about fifteen 
minutes, or until a clear liquid is formed, 
and then dilute to two gallons. One and 
one-half pints of this solution to each 
barrel of Bordeaux mixture is sufficient to 
use when spraying for potato blight and 
potato bugs, for apple scab and apple 
worms, or for any other purpose where a 
combination mixture for fungi and insects 
to required. " While the solution of Paris 
green ( in ammonia ) must not be combined 
with the Bordeaux mixture, this arsenic 
and eoda solution, or arsenite of soda, is 

safely need in combination with that 
mixture than alone, as when in combin
ation it will not injure the foliage, but 
alone it to liable to burn the leaves. It 
surely is good advice to use the combination 
mixture in every case where it is likely or 
even faintly suspected that both insect snd 
fungous enemies are present. The treat
ment will do no harm, and it insures the 
*f«ty of our crops sgeinst both dangers. 
The extra coat to only trifling anyway.-— 

, in Farm and Fireside.
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r WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,

Cer. Argyle snd Prince Sts..
HALIFAX, N. в.

Improved and Extended. Situation very 
cenjral yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
Trams pass within a few yards of the door. 
Visitors to the city will Una the “ Carleton ” a 
homelike and desirable residence.

Terms—$1.00, $1.26 and $1.50 a day, 
to Rooms. Hpeclal rates by the week.

No Liquors Sold.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 
world’s most popular and brilliant men, 
Dr. Gunsaulue. Liberal terms to agents. 
Prospectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N/S.

RRY
his hands, and they are ready according

TËRY

IT.
not a chance thing 

that he became so. Perhaps there may be 
• pointer in this article whi^b it might pay 
some to follow.—B. L. Vincent.

Thomas Organs1
.1

■i****
In the " Tone," which has always be 

tinguiehing feature, to delicacy of " Touch,” in 
case of manipulation, iu simplicity of construction 
and perfect workmanship, they stand unrivalled 
and never fail to give satisfaction.

JAS. A. GATES 6k Co
MIDDLETON, N. S.

¥ * *
Dairying Dote.

The dairyman to not so subject to the 
changes of weather. He can under almost 
in) condition grow sufficient fodder to 
feed his cows. The feed to hto raw material 
and the cow to hto machine. He delivers 
his raw material to hto machine to the 
morning and the machine deposits the 
product in the pail at night, and he know» 
the market value of it. He 
rrgulike hie expense» by hto income, and 
does not have to run to debt; and, if ha 
ha*- a mortgage to lift, ha can lay by each 
month the 
nigagemeet when it fella due.

A British fanner advocate» bran-water 
•• ж milk stimulant for dairy cow». Hero 
ie his recipe. If you deeire to get a large 
yield of rich milk, give your cows every 
day water slightly warmed and slightly 
■•lied, in which bran has been stirred it 
the rate of one quart to two gallons of 
water. You will find, if yon have not 
tried this daily practice, tliat your cow will 
give twenty-five per cent more milk im
mediately under the effect» of it, and that 
■he will become 
that she will refuse to drink dear water 
unleaa very thirsty. But this me* she 
will drink at any time, and ask for 
The amount of this drink necessary to an

ft

itil- \

• 36-Sole Agents.
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T. Orel

nrMade In Canada"* * ♦

Pronounced Incurable by Doctors 
But Made Strong and Well by 

Paine s Celery Compound.

thus
.1

feints. nt necessary to meet the
h

tore for Wells & Richaxdson Co.,

!*
^OEkTLEMXN Having been jjiven ujpto 
doetors’of the iSitJ^ *0тЄ °

Her 1 States, I
Canada last autumn terribly ill, 
lost all hope. Suffering agonies 
flam ma tory rheumatism, I was strongly 
urged to use Paine's Celery Compound. I 
gave it a trial as recommended, and the 
first bottle did me so much good I con
tinued with the medicine until I had used 
seven bottle», when I found myself per
fectly cured ; indeed, I never felt better in 
all my life than at pi 

I nee every poasib 
of Paine’s Ce

I came to 
and had 

from in-
-1

«
$

idol the 
Plaster.

-ЛMrMi.nlUU
Take

“Peeav
rhere.

le mesne to tell others
Ї.Г..Г- - bin- —»* »

‘attached to the diet
r Compound, end will al- 
[ it to thoee troubled with 
Yours very truly,

Wm. Монїізкгґв, 
Roxton Pond, P. Q.
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> News Summary. > ********

August 24, 1898.

X There were seventeen failures in Canada 
this week, against thirty in the 
ponding week of 1897.

The celebrated watchmaker, Lobner, of 
Berlin, hae perfected a mechanism capable 
of measuring and recording the thousandth 
part of a second.

The district of Carmarthenshire, Wales, 
was swept by a tornado on 'Thursday. 
Great damage was done. Traffic waa par
alyzed and the people were panic striken.

z/ /That Witt 7

JV;Dr. LC Ayer's Pills wfll prevent and 
care biliousness.

Cure
Btitouanaaa

- і is no credit to the owner 
s —it’s sure to be e source
L of expense. A cost of
t The S.-W. Creosote Paint, 

bat little, will add 
years to the life of 

9S the bam. The leaks will 
stop, your hay will not be 
musty and your stock will 
be in better condition.

The Sherwih-Wiluams Creosote Рл/нт
b made especially for beildingw built of open-grain lumber. It makes 
the wood proof ngainst sunobinc or storm end keeps it from decaying. 
The nails bold stronger and longer—the building shows the diùcrence 
in a hundred different ways.

Too can learn many Important nee rets about 
ft*oar Ulostmied book. IUsfrw ІоаЛ xvbo havo nu/tUng to paiuL
Тая Витятім- William* Oo.. Raimt amo Oolom Млкжя*.

MO Canal 8L, Cleveland.
*» Stewart Ата, ChloafOs

THE СЯ
The Russian government has ordered a 

5,ono-ton ironclad cruiser from the Krupp 
works at Kiel, and a similar vesael from 
the Vulcan works at Stettin.

a a a
X coating 
Г- several VoL

At a aeries of bull fights at the vil 
of Vicalvaro, four mues from Mad 
on Monday, twenty-eight persons were 
injured.

The Northwest Review denies the report 
that anv satisfactory settlement has been 
reached regarding 
difficulty.

Returns compiled by Mr. George John
son show that there are in Canada 559 
creameries, 2,558 cheese factories and 203 
factories producing both butter and cheese.

M. de Steal, the Rusaian ambassador to 
Great Britain, according to a special 
despatch from St. Petersburg, will soon 

_ . _ _. „ retire from London and be succeeded by
William Day, of C«>rgw River, North Count Cashinl, Roman .mbuudor to the
Sydney, was killed on Wednesday by » United States.
Srilm hLmTnd nl'0»”°mpt«i*ond^ A,’£*Tlgtr 'T" °° the Vi1"1!! W'

Ïorad Mm time» to d«th. нТіітеа'опІу d.rtsnM of tiofcet. Sir paopl. w«re killed : 
an boar afterwards. The man was about and three lnJnred 
75 years old, and was father of Councillor 
Day, of Georges River.

&
Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., has been 

of the (RBnominated for the Chancellorship
University of Toronto, aud it is und---------
he will accept the position if elected-

Councillor Smith, of Sambro, who was 
in the city yesterday, told a reporter that 
the cod fishery on the coast east and 
west of Halifax for this summer, is a fail
ure. No fish have been taken. Some 
good hauls of mackerel and herring were 
made at Pennant and Terrance Bay 
Wednesday.
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ci pally to h 
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of the Boar 
their report 
edge the g 
year, in the 
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■will be of ii 
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the Manitoba sdiool

Amherst Press : An old man named

The "Big ^ King St.DykemanC. W. de Pauw, who failed in New Al
bany, Iml., a few days ago, had liabilities 

$850,000 and assets of $45,000. Banks 
New Albany, Indianapolis, Chicago and 

Louisville, suffer considerably.

ofSays the Amherst Press : The weather . 
during the past two or three weeks has ln 

highly favorable for the rust or smut 
of wheat,and during that time it developed
seriously. A large area; of land was this Thursday in various p<
year sown in wheat in this locality and heavy rams and hail.,
there are some fields that sue being cut districts many hofïsi 
down now and used as hay or plowed there was considerable 
u?der' ^ h*™* “fd* a <f>P Gov. Budd, of Calitermh, has commuted
wble. The spore і of rust develop best ш t^e whence of John who has been
warm, moist weather such as has prevailed a five years valence at San Quen-
here this month. lin for burgUry. Hie term would have

bis organized for the plebiscite expired next Thursday. He ia a brother 
with J. S. Tritea, president ; H. A. White, of James Corbett, the pugilist, 
tat vice-president ; J. E. Slipp, 2nd vice- sia WiUiam Augustna Fraser, Bart., the 
president ; W. N. Bigger, secretary, and author, and one of the Queen'» Body
Chaa. Erb, treasurer. The minister» in the Guard for Scotland, ia dead. Sir William
parish have been asked to preach one or was bom in 1826 and succeeded his father 

temperance sermons between now in the baronetcy in 1834, and waa formerly 
and the time of election. The following a captain in First Life Gnards. He 
were appointed a committee to. canvass the member of parliament and an author of 
pariah and assist in organizing in other some note.

HTWMpJlk"ins tJ2£* Tht annual congrees of the institute of иrlf1* ’ * * L* international law opened at The Hague
Premxxtt and Charles Erb. Thursday. The minister of foreign affairs

A Gloucester despatch says : " The of the Netherlands, Dr. K. H. Beaufort, in
package of papers taken by the crew of welcoming the delegates, referred to the 
,h. schooner Florence, of this ptwt. from M^^heiL., Je7e?Je£ 
the body of Candido Diaz, who perished in the sentiment in favor of the solidarity of 
the La Bourgogne disaster, and sent by the peoples was progressing, 
express from Canao, N. S., were received 
Monday afternoon by John Pew & Son,

Street
There were several thunder storms on 

* of England with 
u^the low

Efifege to crops.

Since the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 
DRESS GOODS to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write us for samples, state near 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or if yon have 
not decided upon the color, mention a number of colors that you 
would like to see.

We pay expresaage on parcels over $3 00.

Early in 
many years 
his résignât 
take effect 
desires to r 
scholarship,

Professor < 
Alumni Prc 
Prof. Higgi 
thorough at 
subjects, b
рїасиї the 
deeply in d 
necessary, 
following 1 
vacancies : 
Mathematic 
year he will 
Mr. Cedi C

>,i-§

s
, FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

St. John, N. B.

University 
appointed 
Mr. Ernest 
and M. A. 
structor in 
is made Pi 
will have cl

Why Don't You Write
Us when you want to know our prices on 
the clothing we are selling so low.

If you come to the City Exhibition Week 
come in and see our Clothing. It won’t 
coat you anything to have a look.

Says the St. John Telegraph : Diver 
Frank Henrion, of the West End, with 

.. D scow and assistante, returned home Tuea-
Mcssrs. rew say <jay (гоп, the scene of the wrecked brig of 

that the value of the papers is yet to be war Plumper, which was sunk in 1812. 
determined. One is a letter of credit from The brig was located but is not intact. A 
a Paris bank for $40,000. The firm's large lead scupper was secured and brought 
counsel will look sfter the interests of the up. Mr. Henrion says that for the past 
vessel in the case, which is unparalleled in few days there was a heavy undertow, and 
local annals. " ss soon as a more favorable opportunity

The wheat larnter. o, the great wrn 
are now engaged in harvesting the larg- of the specie, 
est crop ever known in the nation’s his- It is yet too early to gi 
lory, and the only embarrassment the statement of the extent of 
farmers are laboring under i. the diffi- Uln«ri by the United State. troope in battle 
cnlt, o, getting farm hand, to are* in the ГЖ&Г і’иге^ГГьаГ^* 
harvest. It is more difficult to get ten regarded as a very close approximation of 
hands now than it was to get 100 twelve the killed and seriously wounded. The 
months ago. As a result it is feared that >«•■“ <* ,tb* Çntted Sûtes have been

almost exclusively of the army at Santiago. 
The report of the sd jutant -general, recently 
published, gave the latest list from head- 

loss follow. Fanners are paying $2 a day quarters of the dead and wounded as 21 
and found, and with the threshing reason officer» and 205 tuliated men kilkd, and 
following th, harvest, work „1, like* laat
till January, malting the season pay a neat any report of casualties st Manila.
$z» in clear profit to the worker. At the conference of colonial premiere

with Mr. Chamberlain last year, a propo
sition was made and favorably consider
ed to institute an exchange of military 
units between Great Britain and the col
onies. A communication has been receiver! 
from the British government asking if Cana
da is prepared to exchange a contingent of 
artillery. The conditions on which a 
colonial brigade will go lo Great Britain 

Dbar Sirs.—I have used MINARD’S are» P1®1 Jt ehalt remain for two years; 
LINIMENT in my stable for over a year that it shall not be called upon for foreign 
and consider it the best for horse flesh I service ; that the pay shall be that hitherto 
can get snd strongly recommend it. received in Canada, and that it shall

Gbo. Hough, conform to the requirements of the Im- 
Livery Stables, Quebec. P®***1 •ervices. The pay of Imperial artill

erymen in Canada will be that previously 
received in Great Britain. It is probable 
an affirmative answer will be sent by the 
Dominion government.
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,
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»***J*»«***»*¥«***********Acadia Seminary / GATES' і
CERTAIN CHECK ;

:Wolfville, N. B. 

This school re-open* September 7. 1898, 
with Mbs Adelaide F. True, ML A , a* 
Principal, assisted by accomplished end 
experienced teachers, who are specialists 
in their departments. Miss Uta A. Gill- 
more will have charge of the Piano Depart
ment A thoroughly modern and com
modious building, second to none in the 
Dominion, affording every advantage for 
culture, study and health Four Courses 
of Study : Collegiate, Piano, Vocal and 
Art. Terms more favorable than would be 
expected for advantages given. For ad
mission apply to the Principal, at Water* 
ville, Maine.

For Calleudar giving 
apply to the undersigned.
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* * і DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY
CHOLERA
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« CHOLERA MORBUS *
* CRAMPS and PAINS *
Î and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. *

IC. C. Richards & Co. Children or Adults.

J Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

*
J

:
*Ifull information
IІ G GATES. SON & 00. ІA. COHOON, 

Sec’y Ex. Com.
MIDDLETON. N. X

' 1 _ U* V.


